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Purely Personal To our readers who may haveobserved the omiaaion of some im­
Jl(\l'I.ant 80<';';1 items in which they
are inte��8ted, we .. mnke this ex­
planatlon: Our society oditor haa
covered the situation as fully as
ever in the past, but because of
some mechanical circumstance for
which she is not responsible, a num­
ber of items prepared have been
omitted.
,l1dian Hodges, .of CharIe8ton, S. ·C.,
.pent the week end at his home here.
Sgt. and Mrs. Emory Allen, of
Camp Blanding, spent the week end
with relatives here.
Mrs. W. H. Shal1><' has arrived
from Daytona Beach, Fla., to spend
awhile at her home here,
Mrs. W. E. Carter, of Atlanta, via· Mrs. Henry Blitch was a visitor in
ltad this week with her parents, Mr. Savannah Monday.
and Mrs. H. D. Anderson.
'
Mrs. Jim Donaldson was a visitor
E. L. Poindexter Jr., Tech student, in Savannah Monday.
is spending the week with his parents, Mr. and Mrs, B. H. Ramsey spent
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Poindexter. Thursday in Augusta.
Mr. and Mrs. Remer Brady and a few days with Mias Minnie Smith
"Ias Laura Margaret Brady spent before returning to her borne in Nash.
a \tew days this week in Atlanta. ville, Tenn.
Horton Rucker, Navy V.,12 student, Sgt. and Mrs. Elton Kennedy vis.
of Tech, Atlanta, is visiting his par· ited this week with his mother, Mrs.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Rocker. Delma Kennedy. ,
IMr. and Mrs, J. L. Durden and son, Cpl. Tom Forbes, of Camp Stewart,
LeWis, of Savannah, spent Wednes· and Mrs. Forbes visited during the
d.I!" as guests of Mrs. Arnold Ander· week end in Savannah,
lOb. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Peavey, of Las
MilliS Franc.es Anderson, Mercer Vegas, New Mexico, are guests of
.tudeDt, spent a few days this week his sister, Mrs. Fleming Pruitt, and
with her parents, Rev. and Mrs. Carl Mr. Pruitt.
AndersoD. Capt. Jobn Daniel Dea' of Tt.
lMis. Martha E"elyn Lanier, of At· Leonard Wood, Mo., is spending a
Jartta, spent several days during the week with his parents, Dr. and Mrs.
week with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Deal,
Allen Lanier, Lieut. (jg) Julian Mikell, Merchant
Hugh Dougherty and Aldrick Ha· Marino, has arrived to spend thirty
gins were among those leaving States. days with hi. parents, Mr. and Mrs.
bol-o Monday for induction into mili· Brooks Mikell.
tary service. M .... Lester Brannen Jr., who has
\.Mrs. Cecil Brannen, Mrs. Robert been vi.itiDg Mr. and Mrs. Lester
DODaldson, Miss Dorothy BranneD Brannen Sr., left Wednesday for her
and Bobby Donaldson spent Saturday home in Hartwell.
'
In Savannah. Roger Webb, Sp. ale USCG, and
l;Worth McDougald, Navy V·12 stu· Mrs. Wobb have returned to Jack·
dent, of Emory Unlvcralty, ia .pend. sonville BeaCh after visiting his moth.
Int the week with hie motller, M... el', Mrs, Eva Webb, and other rela·
W. E. McDougald. tivCB here.
IMrs . .Jame. 'E. Thomas and smaH 'Cp!. and Mrs. Elloway Forlw.s and
qughter, Mary Catherine, have ar· little daughter, LynD, hue arrived
rIied from San Antonio, 'll•.xas, to from Fort Myers, Fla., to spend two
mfde'Wlth her mother, Mrs. Ellis De· weeks with Mrs. J. E. I"orbes and
LDIIclI, for the duration. Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Waters.
Mrs. Wayne Culbreth .has arrived Mrs. Henry McArthur, of VidalIa,
from New Jersey to make ber bome spent Monday with her parents, Dr.
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hin. and Mr., B. A. Deal, and was ac­
ton Remington, while Ensign CuI· companied home by her small daugh.
breth Ia in foreign service. ter, Deal, who had been here for the
Pvt. Belton Braswell, who spent week end.
last week with hla pareDts, Mr. and
I
Pvt. J., W. Caml'bell, now located at
Mrs. A. M. Braswell, left Sunday for Camp Hal,e, Colorado, spent a ten.
CallfollDla. He was accompallied by day furlough with his parents, Mr.
his parents lUi far as Atlan;s. and Mrs. E. W. Campbell, on Route
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Bucbinan, of 2, after which he returnod Wednes.
Augnata, Mrs. George Cwtlodge, of day to his post.
Metter, and Mr. and Mrs. Denmon Mr. aDd Mrs. Dew Groover spent
Bod"", and little dalllfhter, Sandra, the week end in Athens witb their
were week_d ru-ta of Mr. and daughter, MI.. Mary Groover, Unl.
Mrs. Rex Hodges. Denmon Hodges versity student. They were accom·
left Monday for Atlanta for induction panied by Sgt. G,erald Groover, who
into the army. left Monday for St. Louis, Mo.
Qualit, Foods
At Lower PrIces
Queen of the West Flour, 25 Ib. bag .... $1.25
Sugar, 5 Ib. bag .33c
California Peaches, N. 2% can . 25c
Sliced Peaches, No.1 tall can_. .15c
Grapefruit Juice, No.2 can 10c
Spaghetti Dinner (sauce, cheese, spag.) .. 29c
.15cCheese and Macaroni Dinner, pkg. .
Salt, 2 boxes . . .. 5c
.lOcMatches, 3 boxes
Pimientos, can , . 15c and 29c
Pork and Beans, large can . .15c
Field Peas with Snaps, can .15c
Phillips Garden Peas, No.2 can
Maryland Chief Snap B'eans, No.2 can
.l3c
. 15c
Dry Cocoanut, box . .29c
Cream Style Sugar Com, No.2 can .l5c
mneapple,J.Wce, 47·oz. can
Dill Pickles, full quart ..
.43c
.23c
Special' Pri�s"onl-6hoice Cuts :Ueef and Pork
��h.,:fl� J�d pY'��rs
Shaman's ,Casb ·Grocery
Phone 248
",
Free Deliver.7
,1Jetween Us I._f!K�f£nAIC�
All along we get i;'ter�ting bit. pII:=:- � ,==.��}• ?
'
news from our boys nnd gula wh� are �
-==� �'
in the aervice, and OUT readp,.t8 ore
_-- �
always glad to h",,,, the new. passed _��
on to' them. So often _nning the �
newapapers we pass up the things
that might interest us moat. The past
week there appeared in the Atlanta
JO,llrnal stories about three of State8-
boro's young people. It was rather a
coincidence that neither Ed Danforth
nor Ernest Rogers knew the other hnd
referred to the different Statesboro
young people. In Dansforth's eolumn,
"An 'Ear to the Ground," he had this
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Fordham, of
heading, "CracJ<iers Eat Steaks in Rochelle, Ga.,
announce the birth of
Jungle." I promised a bunch of Geor- a, son, Feb. 14,
at the Cordele hcs­
gia boys arid a pretty Red Croas girl pital.
Ho has been named Benjamin
from the Peach state thot I would drop Stephens. M.... Fordham �iU be re­
you a note telling about the state of'
zembered as formerly MIss WHlie
Georgia steak supper w� enjf)yed here
Maude Hodges, of Oliver.
in India, Really it was quite a clam.
bake. We went out to some .,ncient J T J Cl b
ruin. a few miles out of town, where'
••
' U
previously dispatched bearers had :a�embers of the J.T.J. club were
the steaks cooking; salads, coffee and delightfully entertained du:rinit the
cake all set for the hungry Southern- past week with Miss Bea Dot Small.
ers. There was a full Hindu moon, wood hostess at her home on Jones
which added all the light needed 10r avenue. Sandwiches, potato chipe
us to devour the steak, two to foUl" and coca-colas were served.
to the customer, and enjoy the OOC&-
sion. Miss Aline Whiteeidc, of States- III in Hospital
boro, is the most popular hoste"" at
the Red Cross club here-and why
not, os she .i.e a striking oxample of
the Southern beauty, who has not only
the Rebels but the Yankees at this
place muttering to themselves. She
arranged the party, invited all the
Georgia boys in town, and saw that
the 01' home stnters had a good time. Freeman-Allen
Now, dp,n't ask how I happeDed to
be InclUded amoDg tbe Georgia boys,
unless it's because of my frequent
reference to Atlanta aDd my two
sisters thero; but at any rate I was
along on the party." This particular
article was written by Sergeant Jobn
Derr, somewhere in India. Then Dan.­
forth writes under. this: "What lire
you lads and lassies trying to do, up.
set civilian morale? And after they've
eaten steaks in the jungles of India
they think they're going to be satla­
fled with hog jowl and green. baok
home, but are they! It's a pleasure,
Sarge, to hear something from the l••••••••••FII ..
front besides suddeD death, and I
await y1\ur explaMtion of how the
North Carolinian crashed an other­
wise all.Georgia steak s!1Pper. The
letter, by the way, was only nlDe
days on the wall," Aline wrltea us
01 the good timen she ia baving a10Ag
with the tremendous teak she has of
keeping the soldiers entertained F.
happy during their time dfl from the
camps. We will have' to leave the
other write·ups for next week for
lack pf space.-lf you haven't .ent
that contribution for the, swimmiDg
pooJ, get it in themaii today. 0...
ride about our lovely town now with
the redbuds in full bloom and the
vari...olored flowers, makes us know'
spl'ing and summer are just around
the comer, and that means swimming
pool time for our young people.-
Will ... you AROUND TOWN.
,..
Statesbo..ro
•
� Largest 'Depa.ltment Store"
Capt. Mount in States
Friends will be interested to learn
that Capt. Eldridge Mount, son of
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Mount, of Gaines­
ville, formerly of Statesboro, bas reo
turned ho.me from overseas, where
he has been for more than two years.
Capt. Mou'nt and Miss EmolYll Rai­
ney, ,formerly gf, ,�ta�boro, were
married at the home of the bride's
parents, Rev. and Mrs. G. N. Rainey,
in Waycross, Monday,
Totsl Receipts . ' $8,4SU'
DISBURSEMENTS
National headquarters for
percentage due on drive,. $2,3!ia.Oft
National headquarters for
supplies bougbt '. .., .. ,
Loans made to scntee men
(52 in number) amoonting
G;.oP�';�� 0;: f�; 'Iighi; 'R',;d
1,480.'19
Cross room , ,.,., ... ,... 27.88
National headquarters for
magazines, Jon i 0 r Red
Cross in schools . , ... ,.
Production expense for Junior
Red Cr08l! . .. .
Supplies for chnpter produe-
tion .
Office expense , .,", .
Ststesboro TelephoneoCo. ,.,'
Western Union Telegrap hC<>.
4411 miles traveled by Mrs.,
J. D, Fletcher at 5c mile ..
Railway Express Company, .
Misc'ellnneous bills .,.' .
Balance on hand , ", .. , .
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Stewart, 01.
Columbus, nnnounce the, birth of a
daughter, Nancy Rachel, February 29,
at the Bulloch County Hospital. Mrs.
Stewart was formerly Miss Arabel
Jones, of Statesboro.
8L1MS
46.88
TAX RETURN NOTICE,
CITY OF STATESBORO.
Books will open on March 1st for
receiving 1944 tax returns on prop­
erty leeated in the city of Statesboro,
and will close April 30, 1944. Only
persons filing their returns within the
time limit sPecified will be eligible
for exemption on their bouaehold and
Idtehen furniture.
This February 29, 1944.
J. G. WATSON, City Clerk.
(2mar4tc)
I I
5M3
47,111
58.7'f
416.29
416.29
4.08
3llUiO
652.11
Totnl Expenditures ., ....$8,484.38
BULLOCH COUNTY CHAPTER,
AMERICAN RED CROSS,
C. B. McAllister" Treas.
FOR SALE-Six·room· house, good
condition, close in, two blocks from
school on Walnut street; price $8,500;
terms. JOSIAH ZETTEROWER. (It
L
,
Mi.s Nozzle Lee Allen, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Allen, of Por.
tal, who is nttending Mt. St, Agnes
Junior College, Baltimore, Md., un.
derwent a major operation at the
Mercy Hospital in that city. She Is
doing nicely.
The True Memorial "
IS AN UNWRITTEN BUT BLO­
QUENT STORY OF ALL THAT
18 BEST IN LIFE.
A wedding of interest was that of
Miss Margie Freeman and Bennett
Allen on Feh, 20th'. The bride 18 the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 1(. B. Free.
man Sr., of Statesboro. Sbe i8 a
graduate of the 1948 class of Portal
High School..
Mr. AileD ia the son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. AileD, also of Statesboro.
He is employed witb the Statesboro
Telephone Commany.
At the present the young couple
wiD mue their home with his pareDts.
Our work help. to reflect the
spirit which prompts you to erect
the stone as an act of rev__
and devotiOl;, . . . Oor BIpOrIence
is at your service.
Brannen - Thayer Monument Co.
A Local Industry Since 1922
JOHN M. THAYER froprletor
45 Weet Main Street PHONE 439 Statesboro, GL
Hyde Park ,Clothes •••
Eor men who are working
today for a better tomor-
row ...
/ Hyde Park Clothes have
the durability yoU d e _
mand' of your war-time
wardrobe.
Rainey-Mount
:aev, and Mrs. G, N. Rainey, of
Waycross, announce the marriage of
their dnughter, Emolyn Nevelle, to
Captain Eldridge M. Mount Jr., tbe
wedding having taken place Monday;
Februal1\ 28th, at the home of the
bride's }:nren� in Waycross. The im­
pressive double ring ceremony was
perfomted by the bride's iatl,er in
the presence of the immedi�te family.
The bride is the eldest daughter of
the Rev, nnd Mrs. Rainey, and until
recently was employed ns Girl Scout'
executive in Roanoke, Va.
Capt. Mount is the only son of Mr.
and Mrs. E. M. Mount, of
,
GainesviiIe,
Ga. He has just returned from two
years' service in North' INland and
Afriea with the armed foroes.
Both the contracting partie are
graduates of the Statesboro High
School. Mrs. Mount is a graduate of
Georgia Teachers College, States.
boro, a.nd Capt. Moullt did his college ,
work at Georgia Tech. The couple .
will reside in Lexington, Ky., where
Capt. Mount will be stationed with
the army camp there.
They are tilored for com­
fort and fit.
There is quality in every
detail, Come in soon and
tryon a suit that will
surely please y6u.
$29.95 - $35.00
"
I UU I I I I I J I II U U nJj
Men's Ties
There is a tremendous vllriety of fabrics,
pattems and colors from whic}\ to choose.
$1.00 - $1.53
Now's The Time to Buy �
Our Arrow and Wing Shirts give you the'
perfect combination of good ta,ate and
dependable long wear
Arrow $2.24 Wings $1.75 to $2.24
Has First Birthday
Little Charles Deal, foilr·year.old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Deal,
celebrated his first birthday Tuesday.
He was born on February 29, 1940,
therefore was [O,llr years old on hie
fir"t bit;thday.
-------------------------�------------------------
H. Min�ovitz ®. SonsMiss Cowarton Dean's List
Friends will be ll,tel'll8tcd th"t Mi'!s
CBnnen Cowart, sophomore at Bre.
nau College, made the dean's list for
the first seme.ter with a B-plus av.,
erage.
TEN YEARS AGO
Lieut. Col Spivey PaYs
OfOdal Visit Following
His Recent Appointment
j BACKWARDLOOK I BULLOCH TIMES
\ .
. "
....._ Bulloch Tim... March 8, 1934
Woman's Club takes initiation in
the opening of city park at the old
fair ground.
Bids have been received for .pring
kid sale; highest bid was $1.50 per
head by H. A. Wheeler, of Lyons.
G. Dan Brunson was badly burt by
a run·away team on the, street. last
Monday, 'and is said to be in aerroua
e'ondition.
The rnce ,,!�r congress is formally
onl :rb� announcement of Mrs. Julian
Lane as a candidate will he found at
the bottom of this article.
Prince H. Preston and Linto.. G.
Lanier are associated together as
legal representativea of the Home
Owners' Loan Association of States­
bol"l\.
Alfred Dorman, driving a handsome On a recent evening, Company B,
'new Studebaker car, had rear-end col. Battalion 14 (Statesboro), Georgia
Iision with goat on highway neal Stste Guard, had its first formal in.
Stilson; goat ..nd car both were badly spection by Lt. Col. John B. Spivey,
da8:,�� editors In session at Ath.ns Swainsboro, the new battalion corn­
last week , were elated at the apparent- �maader.
prospect of the election of Eugene Immediately following the inspee­
Talmadge; "he gets thing. done that tion Company B received five new
need to be done," said one editor, Enfield rifl.... Indications arc that
Jim Joyce, formerly, well. known the Enfield rifle will, be used to reo
negro of Statesboro, returmng last .
week to 'his recent home In Jersey" .plaee the shotgun
which has thus far
City, was strlchen with pneumonia been the standard weapon
for the
while hiteh-hlking home, and died en- State Guard. The company also has
route. several Thompson sub-machine guns.
Socla.1 news: Mrs. Don Brannen Under the new state organization
entertamed Monday afternoon honor- " , .
ing Miss Sara Smith whose marriage many
new pieces of equipment WIll
to Oswald Hadden, of Dublin, will oe- becoming to: the local unit.
cnr Saturday afternoon; Master J'im- Statesboro has been designated the
my Cowart celebrated his sixth birth- supply headquarters for fhe entire
day Saturday afternoon at the home battalion and the distribution of all
of his parents, Judge and Mrs. Leroy ." "I
Cowart; Mrs. C. Z. Donaldson was
equipment ,and supph�s. WI I he under
hostess Wednesdall afternoon to memo the immediate eupervisron
of Supply
bers of the Tuesday bridge club; Mrs. Sergeant Dan McCormick: The bat­
Junan BroP,ks entertained members talion supply officer is Capt. Gibson
of the Ace �igh bridge club and other JohnstoD, Swainsboro.
gnests, making three tables of play. Other officers atteDdlng the inspec.
era, Wednesday afternoon. �km �crc lJajv& '!"t.aJ J. MOJ:ris,
---
Statesboro;. Cnpt. Powell and Capt. ,National
Guard Unit SECRET WEAPON
�:ni. S:i';;,�:���:O�I!·. ECa�tV�� Sponsors Series Games TO BE SHOWN HEREE. Alderman Sr. i. commander of The Statesboro Unit of the Geor·
Company B gia State, Guard
is climaxing a sne·
.
..ssful basketball season by holding Two-Man Suicide Submarine
a'll invitational tournament 'at the Captured At Pearl Harbor
Guards Armory Tuesday, Wednesday • ,
and Friday of next week (March 14" To VISit Here
Next Week
15 and 16). Teams participating In·
'
,
clude Statesboro Unit Georgia State
Japan s unsuccessful sec...t weapon,
Guard, Liaison �ir Base, and athletic lfle captured two·man suhmarine
clubs from, St.lson, Portal, Nevil� which participated in the attack on
and others. , .
All games will .tart at 8 "'el� DearJ Harbor, now on a
natloD·wide
and admission will be' 211 centa for �und.raising tour for Bundles for
single games or '50"l$Dts for ths"e.n·
tire series. Tickets will be on sale a�
America, Inc., will be exhihlted in
Statesboro and all communitiiee in Statesboro, on the court house square,
Bulloch county. from'1O:3C to 3:3() Monday, March
Veterans of the Spanlsh·American
War and their widows will be Inter­
estod to learn t�at there have been
I'eoent changes, in the law regarding
benefits to such veterans and wldoWll.
The conditions of theee changes are
n(\l known to many who are entitled
to share in them, and for that reaaen
there will be a visitor in Statesboro
on Saturday next (March 11th) at
the Jaeckel hotel, who will be in posl.
tion to make full explanation of the
new laws. Thi. representative Ie
E. P. Pom�r, of Savannah, who will
be glad to advise with any persona
interested. He will be at tbe hotel
fr(\lJl 10 a. m. to 2 p. m.
(STATESBORO NEWS-STA�BORO EAGLE)
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SECRET WEAPONLOCAL COMPANY
HAS INSPECTION
TWENTY YEARS AGO
Visitor To Explain
New Pension Law
Pr_' Bulloch Tim.... March 8, 1924
; J. B. Averitt will manage States·
boro Creamery, having assumed
'''arge Monday morning.
Baptist Sunday school had special
program Sunday, with nn attendance
of 402 pupils; expeetlng 425 next
Sunday.
"We now have our fertilizer plant
ready and can make delivery on all
grades of fertilizer. E. A. Smith
Grain Co."
County Agent Hillis conducted co·
operativ� sale of sweet potatoe., dis·
posing of two carloads a� $2 per 100
pounds at depot:
.,. , ' �
Social events: Mr. and Mrs. J. O.
Martin announce the marriage of
their laughter, Allie Lou, to John
Edenfield, of Millen, on March 5th;
Mr. and Mrs. Hinton Booth enter·
tained the Brotherhood cia.. of the
Methodist Sunday' school at tbeir
home Thursday -evening; Mr. -and
Mrs. J. W. Johnat�n, of St. Cloud,
Fla., were called here on account of
the death of Mrs. L. W. Armstrong .
Salvation Army appealed to States·
boro people f.or financial aid; in drive
for funds, a total of $700 W68 raised;
members of committee were F. T. La·
nler, chalnnan; Leroy Cowart, vice·
chairman; Henry Swain, treaaurer;
Brooks Simmons, Dr. A. J. Mooney,
S. W. Lewis, J. L. Renfroe, Hinton
Booth and J. E. McCroan; ladies'
committee, Mia. Lila Blitch, ehalr·
man, and Miss Pearl Holland, vice·
ehalrman.
Bulloch's run·over primary is .., be
held next Wednesday; cards were
carried in this IS8ue from F. B. Hun·
ter and Charles Plgne"candldates for
solicitor of city cou�; John P. Lee
and Hudson Donaldson, tax """elver;
W. B. Donaldson and M. C. Jones, for
tax collector; D. N. Riggs, unopposed
for clerk; A. E. Temples, unopposed
for ordinary; B. T. Mallard, unop­
posed for sheriff, aDd Olin R. Lee,
eliminated in first primary for tax
receiver.
NEW INDUSTRY TO
BE LOCATED HERE
Sailor's Wife Uses Her
Teeth on CurrY's arm
With Impressive Force
Statesboro Is Selected For
Location of Distribution
Plant For Milk Products
The Foremost Dairies are n(\w plan.
ning to build ample plant ID States·
boro to take care of their bottling
trode in this section, their Ice cream
Cor the southeastern part of the state,
condensed milk, and other by·prod·
ucts. They are also planning to haul
nillk into tlils -plant from -several
counties, so.me as far as 75 miles
a�ay.
W. R. ADderson, chairman of thp
dairy committee for the Bulloch COUll·
ty far,mers, stated that they had ask·
ed the officials of Forem08t ..ot to
open a receiving station until the
plaDt was ready. He addod that pri·
orities had been asked for to procure
the various machinery and building
C<J"ipment needed, Land has also.
been purchased on which to erect the
buildrn.r.
It was the opinion of the commit­
tee at a meeting thia week that local
farme.. w0!lld prefer to walt.until the
gros. wa. growing well enougll to
give a good milk flow to start witb
and that they in the meantime could
he preparing to grow cow feed for
the fall and winter mODths.
Mr. Anderson pointed out that the
outlook was very favorable from the
fanners' co-operative point of view
and that the company they planned
to sell to was doing even mare than
they had promised to do, toward mak·
ing preparations for receiving the
milk. Several farmers have already
made plans to start With grade A
milk.
Mr. Anderson urges all the form·
ers that planned to take ndvantage
of this new cash crop in the county
to make plans now for it and to make
such plans as they could t(\ carryon
from year to year with as it would
be a definite permanent source of
outlet for the milk.
13th, ander the sponsorship 01 the
Statesboro Junior CIlamber of Com·POLICEMEN WIN
FISTIC CON�'" ,.......�.
IIlKlnle, witb Wendall Burke In charge.
rr....,r· Bundles fo;'�·America, Iiic., ilili
home-front relief orgaru.ation, op.
BRANNENlfOtIEAD­
FAT STOCK SHOWera�ng under license Is""od by the
Preaident's War Relief C}ontrol alld PredlctB Entry of Two
participates in relief programs with Hundred or More Head
That was an all.(Jut hattle whlciI Arm7 and Navy Relief Societies,
the
Of Cattle For Display
was waged on West Main street one United &lamen'a
Service and the Sea.- ,
aftemoo,n lad week, from .bleb men's Church Institute, caring
for John H. Brannen is the general
three members of the city police force families of servicemen
a. well 88 chairman of the Statesboro fat stock
emerged victors, but with definite servicemen
within our own borde-rs: show and sale fPr 1944, as reauh of
evidence of having beer. in & ""rim- The United States Navy prepared the election held by
the committee
mage. ,
the captured submarine for this tour at its meeting this week.
Policeman Sammons had his glasses by cutting portholes along each side Mr. Brannen has always
sbown lot.
knocked from his eyes and shattered and attachiDg stopa aDd catwalks
eo of cattle ill the .hows during tbo past
on the pavement, while Policeman that, the public migbt vie..
the in· tw�I';e years and has forty-elght head
Curry was not quite 80 furtunat&-he terior. For
this privilege a nominal on feed thi.'year. He III a finn be-­
emerged with fight-marks whie}{ will admission is charlred-liO
cents 10r, liever in good Iivestool<. H. buy.
go with him for several dalls. When adults, 25
cents for servicemen and some of the best sires for his hog and
he talked with this reportsr about servicewomen, and 211 cents
for school beef hel'd that can be found but uses
the matter five days later he smiled. children. Funds thu.
secured will native brood stN:k. His farm usually
(Curry always smiles, be it said.) go to
further the Bundles far Ameri· sell. some fifty steers eacb lIear and
He roJled up his sleeve and displayed ca, Inc., relief program.
around 500 to 600 head of hoge. He
nn abraision about the size of a very During the two years of
its exist- was namod Master Fanner in Georgia
large mouth, with tooth marks which eDee, Bundles
for America has pro-- some six years ago.
told the story in most eloquent terms. vided more than 1,000,000
kit bags Mr. Brannen predicted that 2041
He said the marks were left there by for our anned forces and
established head of cattle would be available for
a female of the species, being the over 4,000 day rooms and
canteens. the show, as there nrc now some 350
same who had shattered the nose More than 79,000 regular
volunteer hend on reed in the county.
glasses from Policeman Sammons' workers
are in daily attendance at The committee Rsked the state
face. their workshops and
oftic•.s in 592 shClw and sale committee to assign
And what was it all nbout? Well, active branches and units
in thirty- May 4 as the show and sale date for
that's the gist of the entire affair. A eight states, and
hundreds of thous· the Statesboro show. The state com.
snilor lad whose wife was a Bulloch ands of other
volunteers contribute mittee granted the request. The local
county girl had taken a furlough. their services one
or more dnys 'each committee, Rccording to Mr. Bran­
(Without lenve, let it be explained.) week. nen,
felt that since all the cattle' be·
Visiting with his wife in the city they Bondles for
America Inc. serves a. ing finished for the show and sale
were seeing the sights down on West an inspiring example
01 contributions were grown and fed here and that
Main street. Among the "sights" I the American people at home are they lire light in weight yet, it would
was a dr'nking place; they tsrriod "wiring to the
succesgful prosecution be the best for the 4·H c1uh boys and
there so "ver.long thsy became un· I of the war, according to Donald M. the FFA boys as we1i as for the fann.
welcome to the point that the owner
'I
Nelson, chairman of the War Pro· ers to delay the sale until May.
'of the plnce sought to induce them duction Board in Washington,
D. C. The sh<>.w committee also inserted
to leave, The up.hot of this efi'oR Mr. Nelson i. but
one mong the prizes for car lots of cattle and are
was that the owner himself was I many Americans
who speak with holding the pen rings for adnlts ocl:v .
forced to leave, whereupon he phoned '1 feeling �nd
enthusiasm about the Mr. Brannen pointed out that this was
for police asgistsnce to resume the work bemg done by
Bundles for.to encourage farmers to get in the
orderly processes of business. That America Inc.
show game with the fellows. Carlot
is how it happened that Policemen To these workers
General John J. prizes range up to ;80 and pen prizes
Sammons and Curry became involved. Pershing says, "My greetings
to up to $10. There are to be six places
Then Chief Hart was ca1ied, aDd be· your tho,usands of v<\lunteer
workers in e""h ring.
tween the three o,f them the keeper and my ..arm appreciation
of their .-�--_;:'----------
WBS restored to peacefal possession splendid assistaDce in our
war efi'ort." WAS THIS YOU7
of hi. 1>la... The three principal
activities for
The vigorous lady gave bond at Bund," Inc. are kilitting, salvage
the city stockade, whiCh she forfeited, sewnig aDd the
distribution of va·
und the absentee sailor was delivered rious kits. Garments prepared
under
the next dall to Hunter Field for snch the salvage sewing program
are dis·
discipline ns may seem best suited to �ributed npon request through
the
the situation. Anny and Navy Relief Societies,
Meantime Curry rubs lotion on hi. United Seamen'a Service
and the Sea·
bruised arm lind Sammona borrows men's Church lnatitute
to dependents
his neighbors' spectacles when he of tho.e in the armed
fot'ce. and the
reads these lines. It was a right Merchnnt Marine. The ltits
and knit­
stirring episode, they say, while it
I
tod articl"" f,or service
meD �re dis·
lasted, but it take8 mo.re than one trilluted in "",po,nse
to apeeille r....
episode like this to put fear into theSe quests fonn commandi"lr
ofllcers of
two policemen. the various unita.
THIRTY YEARS AGO
,
From Bulloch Times. March 12, 1914
Anti�cow mass meeting in court
house Friday evening resulted in the
birth of the Jo1iowing poem:
My toast is not to our town of the past,
Nor yet to our town 'of today,
But here's to Statesboro that is to be
When the cows are driven away.
To her beauty, purity, marlas and
helilth,
To greater Statesboro for aye,
We pledge ourselves in progress' be·
half
When the cows are driven away.
Oil mill property of the Blitch·
Ellis Company was hard hit by fire
Sunday morning which did damage Statesboro HI'gh Toapproximnting $15,1l!lO' .
A new automob!le belongmg to St t S· P t'
Morgan Olliff, and costing around $2,.
ar pring rac Ice
000 was destroyed by fire when his (BILLY KENNEDY.)
gar�ge borned Sund�y night. Coach Salter has announced that
County school news referred to the spring football practice wi1i begin
activities of the following lady teach· around March 15. He is expecting
ers: Mis" Ruth Proctor, at Harville; about fifty boys out for practice, with
Mias Lettie Fletcher at Snap; the about fifteen boys from last lIear's
Mi..es Mikell and McElveen at Smith, team.
Allen ..nd Deal s.:hool. S.H.S. has some excellent material
L. W. Armstrong, of Knoxville, and if circurustances favor a good
was a visitor in the city the first of season of practice she sRould have
the week' "Mrs. Armstrong and the one of the best teams in the history
ehlldren have been here for several of the school.
weeks and are having their home. on Last year's team mnde fame in foot­
South Ma!!, street .made ready for ball history, and it is with reg�t
OCt.'Upancy. . that we lose through graduatIOn
In preparation for the Inangura� uDurden Bub" Lanier, Emerson
tlon of city mail delivery, whiCh has I "Red" Brown, Fred Hodges,
Frank
been procured for Stateaboro throu� ,Simmons, Donald McDougald, Ken.
the efforts of Congressman Edwards, lleth Smith Wendell Oliver George
C. .II; Cumming has been employed I Olliff Rich�rd Gulledge Bobby Peck,to number the houses throughout the Euge�e Kennedy, Erpe�t Allen, Jas.
city. . I per Franldi'n, Edgar Marsh, Paul
A series of meet,"gs expected to Brannen and Johnson Simmons,
eontlnue for ten days was begun Sun· I . __
day morning at the Methodist church, FOR RE.NT-.Availahle
MarcH 20�I1,
when Rev. Paul Ellis, former pastor" unfurnIshed 4·room apartment
w.th
preached the opening sermon; Rev. private
bath and electric },ot water
Charles Lane, of Maeon, will conduct heater; adults only.
PHONE 321·.11,
the balance of the series of services. Statesboro.
(2marltp)
IFARM LOAN GROUP
IN S�ION HERE
Directol'll for EnsuiDg
Were Elected Wednesday
At Annual Meeting
The annual meetln.. of the Stat.­
boro National Farm Loan A'_"
tion W88 held in Statesboro W�
day morning, Mareh 1. at whleb tm..
the following directel'll were elect_h
S. D. Groover,..&;ateebor.o; B. C. Mc­
Elveen, Brooklet; a. Cone lUaU.
Statesboro, RFD 1; M. J. ,Andenoa.
Claxton, and D. R. Thompeon, OlivV.
�.FD 2, At the directors' meeting be"
Immediately afterwards, the foil.",..
ing officers were elected: S. D. G�
ver, president; B. C. McElveen, via..
president; T. W. Rowse, secretarJ'­
treasurer, and MilS Zula Gamm....
888latant eecretary·treasurer.
During tbe session flDancial anj
other reports on 1943 operatiON were
male by the prBident of tb. 88SOCia­
tion, the loan committee, the boan!
of directors, and the .ecre.tary·tr....
orer. A major step taken during the
7ear, it was brought out, wae the
;provision made for paying all retired
memberz 100 centa OD the dollar lor
their stock. According to Mr. Groo­
Vre! tho cloC<l of 1943 found the or­
ganization In the beH ftnanclal co..
'
dltlon in Its history. "The 888OCia­
tillD Is In the best position It hu_
been to serve the long·term neecle
of our farmers," he declarel. A n_
ber of checks were delivered to �
tired members for their stock.
Vlce-prealClent S. C. Lattimore ...
Assistant Vlce·Presldent B. C. Lea­
man, of the Federal Lank Bank err
Columbia, S. C., attended the meou..
The association o1flce Is located Ia
Statesboro and handles Federal LaU
Bank Loan. in Bulloch, Bryan, ....
flngham, Evans, Liberty, Long, M..
Intoeb and Chatham conDtI...
RED CROSS BEGINS
WAR FUND DRIVE,
Workel'll Throughout CountT
-Ate 8eeifilg'TO Raise 'l'cital ,
Of Twelve Thousand.Don.
Approximately 260 voluatary won.­
ers for the Rod Cran War Ji'aDI
drive began In Bulloch county ,._
day, March 7, a. the 1944 drive ..
under way and with Bnlloch c�
.eeking to ralae ,12,000.00. Ev817
person In Bulloch caunty wm be p­
en an opportunity to contribute ..
the 1944 drive, when the need Ie
greater than ever ID the history of
our nation.
According to- campaign work...
here it is necessary and vital that
everyone in Bulloch county dlsalnue
their minds of the mistaken III1Prw­
slon that this i. a normal peacetl_
Red Cross call, whCll a all1all dona­
tion will take'care of the need. The
workers Int out that this la a war.
The Red ross is perfonning the mo.&
gill-antiC war joh In Its history. I'
ncods two hundred milliona of d0l­
lars immediately. This is a war
emergency campaign, not a roll �
and every contribution must be step­
ped up. Forty·two per cent of tbe
funds raised will be retained for ac­
tivities of the local chapter of Red
CroBS, while 90 per cent of the bal­
ance goeR directly to the various war
fronts.
The National Red Cross office urge.
the people to give and give promptly.
They point out that the 250 workers
in Bulloch county are busy people,
and when donations are given prompt­
ly it will be a great help to the cam­
paign.
The attention of all citizens of
BullOCh county is called to the page
advertisement appearing in this ia­
sone of the Bulloch Times. The peo­
ple of Bulloch county are urged to
listen to the various roadlo progralll8
in the interest of the drive. These pr0-
grams include "Information Plea e."
March 20; "Labor for Victory," oa
March 12; "Aunt Jenny," March 15,
and ''Vox Pop" MallCh 27th.
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St"son Slftln"sI •• ••
cwrord Martin S 2/<, who has been five days' leave
with his �arents, 'Mr,
atationed at Shoemaker, Calif., is en- and Mrs. R.
W. Geiger.
I'OUte overseas.
Pvt. Aubrey Brown, of Ft. Benning,
Mr. and Mra. Willie David Swint and
Mrs. Brown, of Washington, D.
ad Miss Gladys Ward spent Tues- C., have
retcrned after visiting his
"y in Statesboro. parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Brown.
Ill'. and Mrs. ChI'S. A. Zimmers, Mrs. John F.
Brannen Sr., Mr. and
of Savannah, were week-end guests Mrs.
lohn F. Brannen Jr., and 80n,
, of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. John F., of Statesboro,
spent Sundaj'
Burnsed.
. with Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Brannen.
Mrs. Horace Cribbs has been call- Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Woodward bad
ell to Parkton, N. Y., on account of as
their guests during the week end
the serious illness of her sister, Mrs. Cpl. and Mrl" Harold Hutchinson,
of
Theland Salinas. Savannah, �nd AIC
Gilbert W�od-
III'. and Mrs. James F. Brannen ward, of A�gusta.
.pent Sunday with their daughter,
Coach S. A. Driggers and the bas­
lin. Ernest Rackley, and Mr. Rack- ketball
team composed of P. S. Rich­
la,- in StBtesboro. ardson,
Amason Brannen, Dermon
.
Horace Attuwny, paratrooper (If Newrnan, Oric Shuman,
Truman
Camp McCall, N. C., is spending a Burke,
Jack Watkins, Leon Findley,
ahort furlough with his parents, Mr. Wilson Groover, Johnny Herring,
and
and Mrs, E. Attaway. Elwood
McElveen will leave Thursday
Cpl. James Geiger has returned to for Mat"n,
where they will play in
Boca Ratanc, Fla., aftcr spending a. the .tate
tournament.
[ Newsy Ne"i's Notes
PEASI PEAS'I PEASI
Brab, Iron, Clay Hay Peas, Purple Hull,
White Hull, Mush, Improved Mush or
Conch, Brown Sugar Crowder,
Goose, Crowder, Early Rams­
horn, Lady Finger Peas.
CATTAIL MILLET - CROTALARIE
SO-DAY SPECKLE, OCEOLA VELVETS
Hay Seed, Tokio, Mammoth and
Wood's Yellow Soys
Top Notch Golden Wax, Pencil Pod Black
Wax, Tendergreen, Burpeese, Red Val­
entine and Black Valentine Stringless
STOWELL AND COUNTRY GENTLEMAN
SEED CORN
Whatley's Prolific, Southern Snowflake,
Trucker's Favorite, Improved Cuban
Flint, Kaffir Corn, Shilu..
Wannamakers Stonewilt, Sikes Pedigreed
and Cokers 100 Cotton Seed.
PURINA HOG SUPPLEMENT
Swifts Tankage, Wheat. Shorts, Red Gravy
Hog Fatena, Big Chief and Pratts
.
Hog-Powder
Ceresan for Cotton a�d Pea.nuts.
Alco, Purina and Feedright Feeds
BRADLEY .& CONE FEED & SEED CO
CLIFF:BRAiltEY � BILBY CONE
M WEST MAIN ST. " PHONE 377
guest. of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. De-ILosch and famil, .
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond G. Hodges
entertained with a shad dinner Sa t-J
urday in honor of Miss Elizabeth
Biles, county home demonstration!
agent of Lamar county, Bameaville, IGa., and Miss Mantie Lou Anderson,
of Brooklet. Covers were laid' for I'Misses Biles and Anderson, MissMaude White, Mr. and Mrs. Hodges
and Ray Hodges. I
Miss Maude White entertained with
a dinner party Sunday honoring her I
week-end guests, MIsses Elizabeth
Biles, of Barnesville, and Miss Mamie
Lou ·Anderson, of Brooklet and. Reg­
ister. Those present were Miss Jane
Hall, of Warwick, Ga.; Miss Biles,
Miss Anderson, Mrs. R. C. Martin,
and Miss Ollie Mae Lanier, a member I
of the Brooklet school facwlty. IMr. and Mrs. Rufus Anderson and,
little daughters, Barbara and Lucille;
Mr. and Mrs. Robbie Belcher and lit­
tle daughter, Mary Alice, of Brooklet;
Mr. and Mrs. Inman Carter and chil­
dren, Annette and Ellis, of Register;
Mr. and Mrs. Olen Anderson and
qhildren, and Mr. and Mrs. Cohen
Lanier and little daughter, Jimmie
.Lou; Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Mobley, of
I
Savannah, and Mrs. J. S. Nesmith I
were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. 1
Lawson Anderson and family SUnday.],Mrs. Walu-n Nesmith was host tothe Ladies Aid of the Nevils Metho­
dist church Thursday afternoon. A
I'very interesting program was ren­dered, with Mrs. C. J. Martin incharge ot the inspirational, Miss
Maude White the evening rending,
and Biblical contests with the entire
group taking part. Awards of merit
went to Mr•. R. E. Kicklighter, Mrs.
.C. J. Martin and Miss Jane Hall. Dur­
ing the social hour a delicious 'iced
course was served by Mrs. Nesmith.
The visiting guests were Mrs. H. W.
Nesmith and Miss Ollie Odom.
HOLD DADS' J:'lIGHT
AT NEVILS SCHOOL
On Thursday night, March 16th,
the Nevils P.-T. A. Will entertain in
honor of the dads of the community.
The hOnOr guests will be the dads and
working Red Cross committees. This
program will be in the form of a rec­
reation party. Marcus M. Day will
have charge of the devotion, while
Miss Maude White, Mrs. E. D. Proc- I'
tor and Robert F. Young will have'
charge of the recreation part of the
progr.• m. A social hour with refresh­
ments will be enjoyed.
CROSBy.......cANNON
Mr. and Mrs. James Bullard, of t
Baxley, announce the marriage of
their daughter, Mrs. Evelyn Crosby,
to Jesse Ivy Cannon, of Macon. The
marriage was solemniv:;cd Saturday
cv ning, ["ebruary 1.2, in the pres­
ence of a few close relatives and
friends. Mrs. Cannon's ,parents and
g'l'andpal'cnts urc among the most
prominent land owners in and around
Baxley. Mr. Cannon is the son or
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Cannon, and is
the grandson of the 'late Eason Can­
non.
FOR SALE-Thousands of cabbage,
lettuce, carrots, brocoli, white and
red nest onion plants, endive, beets, .
kohlrabi, 50 cents hundred; all varie�
ties tomatoes, eggplants, peppers 25
cents dozen. FRANKLIN PLANTA­
'NON, Rogistcr, Ga., phone 3631.
�mar2tp)
A best·selling laxative
ALL OVER THE ·SOUTH
eti\Use
.
it's thrifty
and nts most folks needs
_ :ttr-'l' -:-
- .--
STANDARD
PURE LARD
I·Lb. Ctn. 4·Lb. Ctn.
Yoar note.
With
UNCLE SAM170
IBUALL EVAPORATED
PRUNES.
BULK
RAISINS
I·Lb. C.llo 12c
16cI·Lb. C.llo
OOLONIAL
GREEN STAMPS
Good lor Points as Indicated
on StnUlPS
(8-5-2 or 1 Points)
K·L·M
(Book Ko. 4)
Good th ru March 20
Good tbru May 20
D-8-E8-F8
(Book No.4)
Good Marcb 12 Lbru May 20E) PEAS
STANDARD RF;O HlP!!:
o TOMATOES
STOKELY'S
o CORN VACUUM PACKED
e pPrREnNj
140
110
140
360
RUN OF POD
No.2
C.n
No.2
COlI
BROWN STAMPS
Good lor Points lUI Indicated
on Stamps
(8·5·2 or 1 Points)
Y·Z
(Book No. S)
Good tbru Marcb 20
12·0•.
Can
LUNCHEON 12·0a.
CanMEAT
BLUE STAMPS
Good lor 10 Points Each
A8 • B8 • C8 . D8
• 1118
(Book No.4)
Good thru May 20
Neats I!f nerit
l'riplc-I<'rcsh
OU, PRIDE
'BR'EAD
2 I-lb. IS'Loav.,
8 Brown Points
28cLB,
GRADE A
CHU()K.ROAST
5 Brown PointsSKrNNED
PORK HAMS LB.
1'YPE 2
COUNTRY SAUSAGE
3 Points
LB.
Ilo,.'.le-I<'rcsh
Tender
SIJCED HAM
6 Brown Points GOLD LABEL
COFFEE
2 I-Lb. 490Bags
LB.
FAT BACK
FRESH
GROUND BEEF
6 Points
LB.
SEAFOOD
FR�H 'FISH AND OYSTERS
DURKEE'S S.lad D'"iling
"
C,HEEZITS
COFFEE
VINEGAR
CLEANSER
CLOROX
GAUZ_E_T_IS_S_U_E_._3_ROII' 130 ..__I111_.....I
VICTOHV SPAGHETTI
DINNER 7l·0•. Dk•. 13c
OA. MAID SWEET MIX
PICKLES 22·0•. J•• 21c
LIBBY'S YELLOW
MUSTARD 9·0•. J.. Bc
PLAlN on IODIZED
o. K. SALT. Pk.. 3c
PILCHER'S 0 .... CANB
SYRUP •• No.5 J•• S4c
10·0•. Ja. 270
160Sunshine 6·0•. Pk•.
Silv., Lebel 2 t-Lb.•••• 410
Whit.hoUI. 140Qu.rt BoHI.
Old Dutch 2 Pk.,. IS�
Bleache. 170Quart Bottle
TELLAI\.t'S PEANUTl
BUTTER. 8·0•. Ja, ISc
WIlITE BOUSE APPLE
JUICE • 6-0•. Botti. SC
OUR MOTHER'S
COCOA • Hb. Pk•. IOc
KELLOGO '8 CORN
FLAKES 18·0•. Pk.. 12c
WESToN ASSORTED
COOKIES • • Roll 13c
RED DIAMOND
MATCHES 3 Pkg.. 11 C
LIDay's STUPFED
OLIVES 3·0 •. Botti. 24c
STANDA RO STRING
BEANS • No.2 Can Ilc
BALLARD'S SELP.RlBlNQ
FLOUR· • 10·Lb. Ba. 70c
BALLARD'S SELP-RIBINO
FLOUR 2s.Lb. B'a. $1.65
GARDEN FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
U. S. No.1 White
White Potatoes, 5 lbs... 19c
Fancy Yellow Crook
Squash, 2lbs. . . . ..... 25c
Large Firm Iceberg
Lettuce (5s) head ..... 10c
Medium Size Canadian
Rutabagas, 3 lbs. . .... 10c
Fresh Telephone
English Peas, lb. . ..... 15c
All Sizes Fresh Florida
OrangeS, 5 lbs. . 26c
Well bleached
Celery large stalk ..... Hc
Fresh Florida (648-70s)
Grapefruit, each ... 5c
Fresh Tender Green
Green Snap Beans, lb... 13c
York Emperial .
Cooking Apples, 2 lbs. .22c
1111\1
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FARM E'QI1IPMENT
We will have . Several
Oliller Side Belillerr Ralles .
Allailable
Get you� order.in early' and be ready to
harvest your peanuts.
NOW HAVE ON HAND
1 TRACTOR-OLIVER 70 TWO ROW
1 5-FT. COMBINE
on rubber
1 DISC HARROW
24-Inch Disc
Bulloch Equipment
Company
OLIVER FARM EQUIPMENT
Phone 582 42 East Main St.
MI'8. w. E. Nesmith was the guest Misses Mary Lee and
Nokalets Lott
Sunday of Mr. lind Mrs. Josh Martin. and John
M. Jones, of Savannah, were
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Earn, of Savan- week-end guests
of their parents, Mr.
nah, were week-end guests of Mr. and and Mrs.
O. J. Lott.
lil'8. Josh Murtin. Mr. and
Mrs. Hubert DeLoach and
·Pvt. Alvin Lanier, is spending his family and Mr. and Mrs. Severa Hall
furlough with his parents, Mr. and and family, Savannah,
were guests of
lil'8. Aden Lanier. Mr. and Mrs,
C. S. Byrd Sunday.
Mia.eo Arminda and Lcvita Burn- Mr. and Mrs. Garis Futch,
Wau-
aed were dinner guests of Mr. lind weese
Nesmith and Miss LuBeth
Mrs. Mnnzy Lewis Sunday. Coats, of Savannah,
were week-end
Mr. and Mr�. R. r•. Mitchell and guest. of Mr. and Mrs. Bue Nesmith.
family, of Pooler, were guests of Mr. Mr. and Mrs.
W. J. Davis, Mrs.
and Mrs. N. J. Cox Sunday. Hazel Harvey,
Mr. and Mrs. Lehmon
Pvt. and Mr•. Jerry -Nichols were Zctterower and daughter, Sylvia Ann,
week-end guests of their parents, Mr. were gueats of. Mr. and Mrs.
John B.
and Mrs. Winfred DeLoach. Anderson Sunday.
Mtaa Ollie Mac Lanier, of Brooklet, L. C. Nesmith had the
misfortune
was the week-end guest of Mrs. R. to mash off two fingers
and badly
·C. Martin and Miss Jane Hall. crush anohter in a
feed mill while
Veaaey Creasey returned home last' grinding feed. It ",as necessary
to
'1'huradliy after spending some time take him to the Bulloch County
Hos-
with relatives in Brooklyn, 'N. Y. pital for treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Lanier and family, Misses Mllmie Lou Anderson
and
Of Collin., were dinner guests of Mr.. Ollie Mile Lanier, of Brooklet;
Miss
lulia White and family Saturday. Elizabeth Biles, of Barnesville;
Miss
Mrs. G. B. McCoy was the guest Jan� Hall and Mrs. R. C. Martin were
of her daughter, Mrs. Quincy Hughes, dinner guests of
Mrs. Julia White
·a few days last week in Savannah. and family Sunday.
Mr. and Mr•. H. D. Waters, of Sa- Pvt. Truman Anderson, son of
Mr.
vannah, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. R. F. Anderson,
who has
.
W. A. Anderson' and family Sunday. been in the Lawson General Hospital,
Mias Wilma Anderson, of Savan- Atlanta, bas been given an
honorable
nah, was the week-end guest of her medical discharge
and is now at home
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Anderson. with his parents
here. M'ddl d N
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Hendrix, of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Fisher
and fam- .1 egroun ews
Manassas, were week-end guests or ily and Mr. and Mrs. Holmes
McGahee The IIliddleground P.-T. A. met Fri-
their parents, .Mr. and Mrs. R. 10'. An- of Savannah;
William McGahec, of day afternoon in the scho�1 audi­
derson. Pembroke, and Mr. and Mrs. Leland torium. The third and fourth grades
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Freyneth, of Haygood and family were guests' of presented an interesting playlet en­
'Savannah, were weak-mid guests of Mr. lind Mrs. B. F. Haygood Sunday. titled "Little Helpers."
The business
,their parents, Mr. and Mrs! E. B. Mr. and Mrs. Otis Denmark
and meeting 'was presided over by the
Dlekerson.' family and Ewc,1l Denmark and daugh- president. 'The main point under dis-
Mr. and Mrs. James Anderson and ter, Gene, of Savannah; Mr. and Mrs. cussien was the Red Cross
drive which
'ehildren, M. C. and Jan, were guests Thomas Smith and family,
of Pem- is being 'held now. The -sixth gi'ade
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cuyler broke, and E. A. Denmark Jr.,
of won the award for having the most.
Jonca Sunday. Jaoksonville, F'la.,· were-
week-end 'represcnta\;ivcs present.
;:=========:::::::::=�==:::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::; At"the social hour the hospitality
committee, Mrs. Herbert Deal, Mrs.
Ewell Deal and' Mrs. L. L. Hendrix,
served crackers and drinks:
Miss Wilhelnlina" Metts visited in'
Savannah during 'the week end.
,..
I
I
Mr. and Mrs: Durward ·Fulford
and chillren spent Sunday witl� her'
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. AkinS.
Lehmon Hall Smith was a week­
end visitor at his horne here.
Miss Margaret Donaldson, of Sa­
vannah, spent the week end at her
home here.
Next Door Jaeckel Hotel
Miss Myrtle Anderson, of Savan­
Miss Armour Lewis, of Savannah, nab, spent Saturday and Sunday with
spent last Saturday night with. her her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. H. An-
parents, Mr. nlld Mrs. J. M. Lewis derson,
Mrs. G. E. Hodges and children Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Jones and
spent the week end in Snvannah vis- daughter, Billie Jean, attended serv­
iting her daughter, Mrs. Perry Akins. ices at Elmer church Sunday and
Mr. and Mrs. David Rocker, an- were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Cliff
_n_ou_n_c_e__t_h_e__b_i_r_th__ o_C__ B__d_a_u_gh_t_e_r_._a_t Bru_n_d_a_g_e_. -----�--��----------__---------- �
.
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8,.,001l'el Briefs
MRS. F. W. HUGHES, Reporter.
LIBRARY NOTES
Bookmobile Schedule
Monday, March IS-Leefield, 11:00
FORMER STATESBORO BOYS
The boys shown above lire formerly and basic training together at Camp
from Statesboro. On the right is Sec- Peary, Williamsburg, Va. From there
ond Class Petty Officer Burman L. they were sent to Gulfport, Miss"
Ray; left, Second Class Petty Officer then to Port Huneman,
California.
Jack D. Ray. They arc sons of Mr. Jack was sent overseas. Two weeks
and Mrs. Homer Ray, 420 E. Jones later Burman was sent, and in two
street, Savannah. I weeks after his
arrival in Honolulu
The Ray brothers joined the Sea- he had found his brother Jnek, They
bees in June, 1943. They had their hoot cannot praise the Seabees too highly.
•• Denma,.11 Doings
tives in Savannah. The
Denmark demonstration club
Mrs. F. H, Anderson has returned the Bulloch County Hospital February
to her home after a visit with 'rela- 26th.
Miss Gussie Denmnrk, of Savannah,
and sewing circle will meet at the
home of Mrs. Roscoe Roberts March
I was
week-end guest of her parents, 15th.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Denmark.
RIIITIJliIJllillJ
'The boy in the tank and the
man on the tractor are part­
ners -- fighting partners -- in
this war for Freedom I We
on the home front must fur­
n ish the f <:I a d (16,000,000
more acres of it than last
year's record total), to supply
our boys with what they need
for Victory.
With farm labor short,
every piece of farm machin­
ery must be kept in the field.
working, in fighting-trim, and
not in the shed for repairs.
Rust, dirt and wear
must be prevented.
In this More Food
Production fight, your Stand­
ard Oil man is also a light­
ing partner. He is helping
the Southern farmer keep his
·trucks, tractors and machin­
ery fighting-lit by giving
helpful service and advice
on farm machinery mainte­
nance and making dependable
fuels and lubricants available
everywhere.
Always anxious to serve,
your Standard Oil man can
certainly render you extra
service now. Ask him for a
free copy of his 64-
page "Wartime Main­
tenance Manual."
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"The pulpwood. shortaqe affects
�
• -
_ ':. _ a.. __ •
..... ..
every� farmer"I _ _ ----" •
,
"-
says
War Food Administrator
'"
MARVIN JONES
'.: '·E�Y tarmer l1a8 a 'direct, per�onal In.
.
terest in the shortage of pulpwood because
80 many pulpwood producla such u car.
tons, wraps, liner., pam and bags, enter
1nto the marketing of his own farm prod.
ucla.
"Uncle Sam's pulpwood needs of 14,�
000,000 cords in 1944 are keyed to the in.
.vasio.ll of Hitler's conquered Europe. The
·i
War Food Administration is working with
the War Production Board and the War
Manpower Commission to increase the
production of pulpwood and other Ior��t
prodUCIa.
"H you have any time at all in which you
could cut pulpwood, get in touch with your
County War Board or County Agent."
•
Bycuttingpulpwood,afarmer-
1 Helps assure his own supply of con·
tainers.
2 Earns extra money (prices are at 0
peale).
3 Gets draft deferment credits.
4 Bacb up our ""htin" force••
5
•
Improve. hi. tlm"'r stand - prope!
thinn/n" I. good ..u"n....
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Lester visited a dinner-party 'Saturday night at the
relatives in Shellman during the week. home of Mr. and Mrs T. R. Bryan Jr.,
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Warnock are in honor of Cadet Cecil J. Olmstead
visiting relatives in Atlanta this and Mrs. Olmstead. Covers were laid
week. for Mr. and lIlrs. F. W. Hughes, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Griffeth and Joe Ingram, Cadet and Mrs. Olmstead,
children visited relatives near Athens Mr. and Mrs. Bryan and Mrs. Jam""
last week. Bryan. The hoste•• was assisted in
Mrs. E. C. Watkins and Mrs. J. H. serving by MiBS Jill Byran.
Hinton visited relatives in Atlanta The Parent-Teacher Association of
during the week end. this town and commonity will hold
Mrs. J. N. Newton, of Richmond its March meeting Thursday, March
Hill, is spending a few days with 9th, at 8:30 o'clock in the school
audi-
. her daughter, Mrs. J. V. Shuman. t.orium. Mrs. Bert Riggs and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Lee Sr. have re- T. E. Daves are arranging a Red
turned from an extended visit in Cross program. There will be a guest
Jacksonville, Pinehurst and Millen. speaker from out of town who will
Miss Annie Lois Harrison, of At- talk on Red Cross. Some of the
wnta, is visiting her parents, Rev. grammar grade stUdents will render
and MI1S. E. L. Harrison, for two musical numbers.
weeks. Lt. and Mrs. Wilbur L. Garrick, of
Dean Z. S. Henderson, of Georgia Camp Davis, spent a few days with
Teachers College, spoke in the. Bap- their parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
tist church Sunday to an appreciative Garrick and Mr. and Mrs. A. L.
audience. Hodges. Lt. Garrick, a graduate of
Lt. Clifford Rogers, of the ArrdY the Brooklet High School, received his
Nurses Corps, Camp Stewart, visited commission on February 10tb after
her parents, Mr. and MI'8. Russie having completed his course in O'CS
Rogers, last week. • at Camp Davis. At present he will
Aviation Cadet Cecil J. Olmstead be stationed at Camp Gruber, Okla.
has returned to his post at Moody Mrs. Garrick accompanied him and
Field after visiting Mrs. Olmstead will remain with him while he is
here Cor ten days. there.
Ben Grady Buie S 2/c, who has re- T. E. Daves, chainnan of the Red
cenlly completed his boot training
at Cross drive in the Brooklet communi­
Great Lakes, Ill., is visiting'his moth- ty, called a meeting of his committee
er, Mrs. David Buie. Fl'iday night, and made
definite plans
Mrs. Carl Wynn and little son, concerning the big drive that is now
Jerry, of Charleston, S. C.,
visited on in this community. The following
Mr. Wynn's parents, Mr. and Mrs. citizens wifIJngly agreed to assist
W. F. Wyatt, this week.' Mr. Daves in making this start: F.
Ml'. and Mrs. A. C. Watts, of Mllcon, A. Akins, E. C. Mitcham,
F. W.
have moved in the late W. A.
Slater Hughes, J. H. Wyatt, T. R. Bryan
home with Mrs. Watts' sisters, Misses Jr.. Mrs. John A. Robertson, Miss
Mary and Emma Slute... 'Ethel McCormick, Mrs.
J. H. Griffeth,
Mrs. Dorothy Lundgren, a member Mrs. D. L. Alderman, Mrs. R. L. Cone,
of the Brunswick school faculty, vis- Mrs. F. W. Hughes, Mrs. Sam D...
ited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Nitta, Mrs and Hamp Smith.
Cromley, during the week end.
Misses Doris and Carolyn Proctor,
who have been attending college at
GSCW will spend their spring holi­
days with their parents next
week.
Rev. George D. West, .pastcr of the
a. m.
First Christian church of Savannah,
Tuesday-Denmark, 10:30 a. iii.
...ilI preacb In the Christian
church Wednesday-N
ev ils, 11 :30 ... IIl-;
here Sunday afternoon at four o'clock.
Esla, 2 :30 p. "'-
Miss Christine Grooms was
the Attends Library Association
honoree at a lovely birthd�y dinner Members of the Georgia Library
Sunday at the home of bel' mother, Assoeiation met at the Piedmont
Mr.. George Grooms. A large
num- Hotel in Atlanta on March 8th and
bel' of relatives and friend.
shareil 9th. So many changss had taken place
with Miss Grooms the fellowship and I
in libraries and their services in the
the iood eats of the day. Pl>St few years that it was felt tllat
Mrs. Raymond Summerlin enter- members of the profession
needed to
�ined with a aix o'clock dinner
Mon- meet and discuss "Library Planning
day night in honor at
Aviation Cadet Now lind For the Future." Subjects
Cecil J. Olm.teal and Mrs.
Olmstead. discussed were, "State and Local
Cov�ra were laid for Mrs. Glenn 'Har- Library Service," "Adult Education,"
per,\ Mrs. J. H. Hinton, Mr•. Joe 1n- "Cammunity Relations and Build­
«ram, Mr. and
Mrs. E. C. Mitcham, ing,s.". Misa isabel Sorrier,
. librarY
Cadet and Mr•. Olm,stead. director of
the regional library, at-
Mrs. James Bryan entertained with tended the
work
co\rence.
Appro",d by War 'Food Administration
Sponsored b"
'International Paper Company
South,rn' Kraft 1)i"ision
Springhill, La.
Georgetown, S. C.
CP,tden, Ark.
We: BII1 PaIl!wood F�..
1. D-. _WI:Li.IA�S'
.
Teiephone :No. 3.7205 Augusta,
PaaaIaa Cl�1, Fla.
MObile, .AIa,
..
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Now is the time to cut or thi'n you'
timber while pricea are high uul;
pulpwood i. badly needed.
'
Cut wisely aud the remain� treel
will grow faster and bigger. Your
forester or county agent will.h�J
you select tree. for cutting. 'I •
,
,
" ,j
Estimate how many oorcb you Cl8Il
cut. Then get in touGh with ou
local dealer, or telephone, or
'
UI for prioet and lpeolloado ;
.
.
I
�088 Point, Miss.
Bastrop, La.
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8UBSCRIPTION n.w PER YlUR
the nation, is asking for a ten pecent METHODIST
CHURCH Monty WooI,y and Gracie
Fields in
increase in victory gardens. REV. L. E. W[LLIAMS, Pastor. ''HOLY
MATRIMONY"
Through the extension service
of 10:J6 a. m. Church school; Marvi.n Starts 3:30, 6:31, 7:26
and V:19
the University of Georgia we can get S. Pittman, superintendent.
books on "Victory Gardening in
Geor- H:30. Morning worship Salurday, March
11.
gia."
7:30 p. m. Regular worship service. ''THUMBS UP"
It is time now to buy your garden
Special music at each service. Mrs, Starta 3 :00, 5 :26, 7 :45 and 10:00
seed. Buy dtseusc-reaistant seed
and Roger Holland,
organist and director.
AND
add some new vegetable L<> your
vic- EPISCOPAL CHURCH "RAIDERS OF SUNSET PASS"
tory l1,ar!len. 9:16 a. m. Morning praY,or, Pres- Statts 4:00,' 6:30 and 8:50-
A new herb -Iavendal'
cotton-a
byterian church basement,
lacy h,erb santolina incRIIK. . CAPT. WM. von LACKt:IM,
Sunday, March 12
Th",!e arc the new
all-American La)' Reader Gloria
Jean in
-.egetable winners fo,' 1944: Key-
"MOONLIGHT IN VERMONT"
stonian green p'od benn, Great Lakes
CATHOLI€ CHURCH Starts 2:15, 3:48, 5:20 and 9:20
lettuce (makes big, hurd, criap itend Very Rev. Dan J. McCarthy, V. G,
Closed 7 p. m. till 9 p. m.
even ill warm weather}, cuhit
cucum- Sunday musses at 8:30 and 10 a. m. Monday and Tuesday, March
13-14
ber, 'I'ampaln, Chinese vel)'etable,
a Mas. at, Air Field at fi p. m. Claudette Colbert, Fred McMurray
in
cut and comeback variety, and soy-
"NO TIME FOR LOVE"
beans. 'I'hese may be secured from
PRESBYTERrAN CHl.JRCH Starts 3:49, 5:46, 7:43 and 9:40
Dr. H. P. Stuckey, Experiment, Ga.
Rev. Basil V. Hicks, Pustor. Also March of
Time.
STATESBORO WOMAN'S CLUB.
10:16 a. m. Sunday school.
11:30 a. m. Morning worship.
7:30 p. m. Young People'. League.
IbJ,tered a.. M8Cond-olul
matter MarQll
.. )906, at the pOltofftce
at Slatee­
eeee. Ga., UDder tbe Act or
COOI(1"MI
or .at. reb 8, 1678,
Martin Says Times
Most Welcome Visitor
Southwest Pacific,
February 11, 194(.
Dear M r Turner:
I guess you have
wondered why
I haven't written you in the past
few
months to let you know that I am
getting the Bulloch 1'imes. Well, it
took a good while before it started
coming, but at lust it is coming
and
it is really welcome; a little old
when
it gets to me, but aIter all it's my
home-town paper, and that is what
counts.
You know it io almost unbelievable,
the new people in Statesboro who
weren't there when I was lust
there.
It looks as if I am going to be a
stranger almost if 1 stay away
much
longer. [only lack a few days
of be­
ing away two years, and that
is the
two longest yeaTs J've ever spent, I
think. What makes it so rough, I
aon't ever see anybody from home.
I was dawn in Australia a week
or 80
back and I did run aero.. a guy that
bails from Graymont. I knew him
from years back. Was [ glad to talk
to him! The girl I was with at the
time said to me, "You act as if you
arc 8S glad to see him as if it were
your mother," and I gave
her a ncat
reply, UHave you ever been 8S far
away from home as I have
been for
two long years and happen to run
&erOB8 an old acquaintance from near
,. .. ¥our home town?" �he said she
hadn't, and I told her that she did
nol
know then what it meant to me. The
glly i. from the same battery
that
Bruce Robinson if!! in, and Broce
happens to be from Statesboro.
I
found out exactly where he is locat­
ed; he is a good distance above me,
"" I imagine he could tell me a few
..cry interesting things that J prob­
ably haven't experienced yet.
I imagine that when all the boy.
that are over here got back to States­
boro, there will be great tales about
the varied experlonces. There should
be lots of different stories to toll, aa
Statesboro has men scattered all over
the world.
I saw a ve'ry pepular moyie celebri­
ty a week or .0 back here on the
iB­
land in person, none other than Jobn
Wayne. He i. on a porsonal appear­
ance totlr throughout different points
in the Southwest Pacific. With him
were two very attractive ladios
who
participated in the performance. One
of them was Vikki Monton, an out­
standing accordion player who render­
ed to us several popular hit tunes,
singing and playing on the accordion;
the other songstress and comedienne
was very good.
Well, Mr. Turner, I've about run
out of anything to say. I might say
that it i. still plenty hot and rainy.
You know I've come to the conclusion
that these people just don't have any
wintertime in these .pacta. I wonder
what they would do in case it snow­
ed like my sister, Bessie, waa telling
me about in Statesboro,
111 sign off now and write later
and let you lrnow whether I'm still
getting the Times.
Best regards.
SAM. F. MARTIN.
Officers Are Re-Elected
For Local Farm Group
W. H. Smith Jr. was re-elected
IN MEMORIA[\>l
[n sad but loving memory of
MRS, EMMJ\ LEE WATERS
WILL[AMS,
who died March 14, 1943.
One year has passed since you left UB,
Sad was the shock of that duy;
You bade no one a last farewell,
A last good-bye you cO\lld not .ay.
Eve-ry day brings sweet memoriea,
Every memory brings a tear;
Deep within our hearts we carry
Thoughts of you we Javed so deer.
GORDON C. WILLIAMS
AND CHlLDREN,
M[SS EL[SE WATERS.
MR, AND MRS. H. O. WATERS,
\Vcdncsdny, March 15
(Return engagement)
Tyrone Power and Myrna Loy in
"THE RAINS CAME"
Storts 3 :30, 6 :33, 7 :32 and 9.:31
Goff Strong Booster
For Wac's In Service
Primitive Bnptist Church
Services each second Ann Iourt,
Sunday at 11:30 a. m. lind 1;:00 p, m.;
also Saturday 10 :30 u. Ill. before sec­
ond Sunday.
A cordial welcome to all.
V. F. AGAN, Pastor.
In W. H. Goff, of Statesboro, Pfc.
Lillian M. Elliott, WAC recruiter,
who was at the Jaeckel Hotel
last
week, found a strflllg booster for the
WAC. Mr. Goff has first-hand in­
formation too, because his daughter,
Geraldine, a well known Statesboro
girl, is now serving in the
Women's
Army Corps at Ft. Benning, Ga.
From a parent's point of view, Mr.
Goff says, U] think the
Women's
Auxiliary Corps is a wonderful oppor­
tunity for the women of America;
offers them fine training, and leaves
them better fitted for life afterward,
I am well pl ....sed with my daughter's
being in the WAC." ,
In letters received from. her, Ger­
aldine haa said, Cll wouldn't give up
the WAC life for anything else in
the world, Or for any civilian occupa­
tion I can think of."
Cpl. Kelley, WAC recrniter, will be
in the lobby of the Jaeckel Hotel each
Mo.nday and Tne.day. Sh� is willing
to give the women of Statesboro any
infonnation shc can, or answer any
questions about the WAC.
Remem­
ber, liThe Women's place in
war-the
Women's Army Corps."
PARENTS ARE·PRESENTED
HONORS FOR JACK WHITE
Friends nf the family will be inter­
ested to learn that )106tbumous
hon­
ors for Jaclt White, second class
5(lS­
man, 80n of Mr. and Mrs.
B. B. White,
have been placed in! their hands
in
recognition' of the honors due him.
This token is known aB the Purple
Heart, and bears the signature
of
the President of the United
States
and of Secretary of Navy
Frank
Knox.
[t will be recalled that young
White
met a tragic death in a Northern
""e­
tion Bome tWo, years ago, and his
body was returned for Ijurial at Cljlo
church cemete1')', the first
Bulloch
county casualty of the present
war.
Mr. and Mrs. White are now
living
in Effingham county.
Bulloch Circuit
Follflwing is schedule
for second
Ilnd 8:00 p. m.; St. Poul 3:30 p.
m.
Sunday in March: Portal
11 :30 a. m.
Rev. IJ. H. Wilson, district Buperm­
tendent, will preach at the
St. Paul
Serv.ice.
J. C. VARNELL In., Pastor.
WANTED - Middle-aged woman,
white. or colored, who cun muke
pies and cakes; goon pay; no Sunday
work. F. D. THACKSTON, 35 East
Main strtet. '9marltp)
F'OR SALE-Three acres, all culti-
vated and fenced: fpul'-Toom house,
ba.rn in good condition; Whitesville;
price, $1,000; terms. JOSIAH ZET­
TEROWER. (9marltp)
SKI HlGH stops running fits in dogs,
or we refund your money. We know
of no other gUllrunteed running fits
remedy. COLLEGE PHARMACY,
Rtatesboro, Ga, (3febGtp)
LOST-Purse contnining $40 in Cllr-
rency together with social security
curd in my nnme and driver's license;
will p"Y rewnrd for return.
GRACE
BllADLEY, call Centr,,1 depot.
-'.(",2m=ar2",�:.:.tp,,-),- _
BE'AUTIFUL EASTER
HATS JUST
RECEIVED
•
SHOP HENRY'S FIRST
AT STATESBORO, GEORGIA
If you have Fat Cattle, Medium Cattle, Thin Cattle-it
will be a good time to sell-we will have buyers here
from Georgia, Florida, Tennessee, Alabama1 North Car-
olina, South Carolina and other states. .
STRAYED-From my.place sonth of
Statesboro about Feb. 1st, black
Polund Chinn male hog, few w11ite
spots; smull split in one ear; reward
foL' recovery. W. P. ANDERSON, Rt.
I, Statesboro. (9marltp)
LOST aturdny in W. C. Akins &
Son's store, billfold cflntuining $30
ill silver Ilnd bills; also $100 W,ar
Bond, gaR stamps, etc; will pay '10
reward for return to FRANK W.
AKERMAN, Rt. 3, Statesb0ro
(9marItp)
The tax books are open for
receiving tax returns. Please
make your return and get your
exemption; time expires May 1.
J. L. ZETTEROWER,
Tax CommissiQner.
FOR SALE - 693 "cres, 210 culti­
. vated', No. 1 Tifton sflil, seven­
l'Oom house, new; electricity, run­
ning water, deep well, wind mill, five
tenant houses. all in good condition;
metal roofs; two fish ponds; Sinkhole
d!strict, six miles Register. Th.is tra.ct
is made up of four individual farms
and could be sulHtivided easily; can­
not sell p"rt until sale for all is
made,; " real blu'gin at $35 p .... acre.
JOSIAH ZETl'EROW�R: (9marltp)
if •
.. ",
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., A RECENT BRIDE
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Mrs. Brooks Simmons ha. returned
from a visit in Atlanta.
Mrs. C. B. Mathews spent a rew
days last �eek in A:tlanta, Bob Shannon, of Savannah, spent
M';.s. Bates Lovett as returned from the week end with Mrs.
Shannon
a stay of several days in Augusta. here. �
Mrs. Wright Everett, of Pembroke, Mrs. A. Temples and Mrs. Waley
Spc.IIt_SUI:id'!y I1iith Mrs. John Everett. Lee were visitors In Sav"nnah
Sat-
'Edw'lft B8nka, of�Wilrriin'gton, N. urday.
.
C., spent Monday night at hi. home Mrs. B. H. Ramsey has retumed
here. from a stay of several day. in Sa-
J. L. Renfroe and Gesmcn Neville vannah.
were visitors in Atlanta during the Mrs. Walter Brown, Mrs. S. W.
week. Lewis and Mrs. E. F. Trask spent
Mrs. Dew Groover spent several Friday in Savannah.
days this week with relatives in Sa- Mrs. John Mooney Jr. is visiting
vannah. 'her mother, Mrs. John Spalding, at
Mrs. H. D. Anderson and Mrs. Bar- her horae ill Atlanta.
tow Lamb were visitors in Augusta Mrs. E. A. Smith visited Mr. and
Saturday. Mrs. Arthur Mooney at their 110me
Donald Durden, Graymont and Uni- in Sylvania during the week.
versity of Cinol'giu, was a visitor here Miss Elena Rushing,
of Savannah,
Snturduy. _ spent the week end with her parents,
Mrs. Hugh Edenfield left during Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Rushing.
the week to join Sgt. Edenfield in Pvt.
Geraldine Goff, Ft. Benning,
Rolla, Ma. spent a few day. during
the week end
M. R. Rountree, of Savannah, was I with
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Goff.
the week-end guest of hill sister, Mrs. Mrs. Walter Brown left tod�y
for
Byron Parrish. Atlanta, where she
has accepted em-
Mr. and Mrs. Malvin Blewett, of
I ployment with the insurance depart­
Augusta, spent Wednesday .with her ment of the state,
with officeS in the
mother, Mrs. John Everett. state capitol.
,
Lloyd Lanier, of Atlanta, spent the ':Misses Sara Lee and Dorothy
WiI-
week end with his sisters, Mrs. Lester son, of Millen, spent the week
end
Mikell and Mrs. Bennie Mikell. with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Hud-
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Rogers have as son Wilson. Cpl. Rufus
WilBon wiU
their guest this week her mother, Mrs. arrive during the week
end to spend
J. N. Newton, of Richmond Hill. a furlough also
with his parents.
Lieut. Grady Simmons has returned Mrs. Philip Weldon,
of Griffin,
to his post at Greenville, Miss., after spent several days this week with
" recent yisit with relatives bere. her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. C. P. Olliff.
Mr. and Mrs. Hennan Simmons are Mrs. Bert Riggs was
in Savannah
visiting relatives here. Mr. Simmons Thursday
for the wedding of Miss
will leave 800n for miltary survi.,.. Abbie Kate .Riggs lind
Pvt. Ronald
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Darby, of At- C. Daubs.
lanta, spent the week end with her Mrs. D. li.. Dekle has returned
to
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Bradley. her home here after spending
some-
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Pafford, of time in North Carolina with her chil_
Claxton, visited Saturday with her dren.· She was accompanied
home for
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred T.
Lanier. a short visit by her daughters, Mrs.
E. L. Poindexter Jr. has returned Hugh Cole, Chapel Hill, N. C., and
to Tech after a week'. visit with his Mrs. Bob Highsmith, Durham, N. C.
parents, Mr. and Mn. E. L.
Poin-
dexter.
Horton Rucker, Navy-12, bas re­
turned to Tech after a week's visit
'with his parents,.Mr. and,Mrs. J. W.
Iiucker.
Ensign Robert Hodges has rejoined
his ship after spending several days
with his parenb, Mr. and Mrs. Wad<?
Hodges.
Mr. and Mrs. Remer Brady, Miss
Laura Margarel Brady and Remer
Brady Jr. have returned from a vait
in Atlanta. ,
Mrs. Zita Burke, of Vidalia, spent
the week end with her mother, M�s.
Parrish, and her daughter, Miss Peg­
gy Jo Burke.
Miss Martha Evelyn Lanier has re­
turned to Atlanta after a few days'
visit with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs.
Allen R. Lanier,
MfE. Walter Brown and Mr.
and
M.rs. Tom Lane spent Sunday in Sa­
vaunah as the guest r<f Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Chance.
Worth McDougald has returned to
Navy-12 work at Emory after spend­
ing lasl week with his mother,
Mrs.
W. E. MoDougald.
. Cadel Kim Jolinston,
Riverside
A"'demy, Gainesville, spent
the week
end with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs.
Grady K. Johnston,
Mrs. Daisy Dukes, Camp Stewart,
and Miss Gladys Dukes, Savannah,
are guests this week of
Mr. and Mrs.
Le6ter Edenfield Sr.
Pvt, Earl Allen, Fl. Kno" Ky., and
Miss Marie Allen, Atlanta, were
re­
cent visitors with their parents,
Mr.
Rnd Mrs. Jesse D. Allen.
Mrs. W. A. Thompson h""
returned
to her home in Savannah
after n visit
with her daughters, Mrs.
Lamar Sim­
mons and Mrs. James Brunson.
Mr. and Mrs. Jason Morgan
and
chjldren, Jason and Nita, of
Savan­
nah, were the week-cnd g'Uests
of her
parents, Dr. and Mrs. J.
E. Donehoo.
Mrs. Hornce Ernst and 80n,
An­
drew of Savannah, visited Monduy
with'Mrs. L(lren Durden, who is a
patient in the Bulloch CounlY
Hos­
pital. • .
Mrs. R. V. Reed left Sunday
for
her home in Oklahom.. City aner
com­
ing here. for the marriage
of her
daughter, Miss Peggy Reed,
and Cpt.
Roy Williams.
Pvt. and Mrs, William
Everett and
NOTICE.
lit.tle son, John, left during the
week
On March 25th, next, at 12 o'clock
end for BrunsM, S. C., where
Mrs.
noon, r will apply to the judge
of the Everett and son
will remain while
euperior court, at the court
house in Pvt. Everett goes to Ft. Meade,
Md.
Sylvania, Ga., for an order to sell fO.r Miss Dorothy Durden,
CJf Claxton,
reinvestment the one-twelfth undl· and Mis. Lorena Durden, of Wesleyan
vided inte'rest of William Alderman, C nservatory spent a rew days
dur­
minor, ill the 482-acre tract of
land I .
0
th ek'·th their mother Mrs.
known as the D. L. Alderman
Sr., mg e we W1. • '.
home place, in Bulloch county, Ga'l
Loren Durden, ...ho ,s a patient
III the
Reoson for selling, to get better pres- Bulloch County Hospital.
ent Income. Mrs. Bill Brannen and
sllUlll daugh-
March I, 1944. ter Daine left Tuesdey for
SaYan-
Guardia�Ro�' ��klr;,.Pt��;';:��. nab, whe.... they will make their
home
(2mar4tc)
with ber pIll'tlI1ts, Mr. Md M ...... Rob­
inson, wbile IIIr. Brann ... ,
who 1& .....
WANl1ED--Two-boll8e dlac "'arrow .... ng hill baaic na..... traininc
at
In good condition, for cash, at onee. I ce,ckson' ille" .
C,
.
MILLER, Portal, Ga. (l!marltp)
Ja y, 1& ......,...._
•
•
..
MRS, MELVIN SCHNEBI!JLT
Shuman-Schnebelt
Airs. F. P. Shuman announces the
marriage of her daughter, Miss Mil­
dred Shuman, of Jacksonvslle, Fla., to
T/Sgt. Melvin Schnebolt, of Cincin­
nati, Ohio. The marriage took place
February 16 at the Salem church, of
Cincinnati, wrth Rev. Edwin Ratter­
henry performing the ceremony. Mrs.
Howard Schnebelt, sister-in-law of
the groom, served as matron of honor,
and George Rolpke Sllc USN, was
best man. Following the wedding a
lovely party was given by the grooms'
p..""nta'iin honor of Sgt. and .Mrs.
Schnebelt. The bride spent last sum­
mer in Claxton with her sister, Mrs.
J. R.. Hodges. Sgt. Schnebelt is now
stationed at Camp Forrest, Tenn., and'
they arc making their home at Tulla­
homa, Tenn., nt present
Miss Deal Bride
Of Mr, Banks
A marriage of (!ordial intcrellt to
a wide circle of friends WB8 that of
Miss Lillie Mac Deal and Bernard
Beannen Banks, both of Statesboro,
which took place Sunday, March 6,
at the home of the. bride's parents,
J,1r. and Mrs. Roy Deal. Elder D. C.
Banks, f"ther of the groom,
officiated
in the presence of the
immediate
families and a few close friends. The
ceremony was perfonned
be,fore an
improvised arch of Southern
vines
and Thumberger spirea Hanked on
either side by tall bsskets of white
g,ludpli and. !e�ns. ,The bride �1l9
beautifully attlfed In a two-pIece
mndel of navy blue with white
trim­
mings, a small hat of navy straw
and
. navy and white acc£ssories.
Her cor­
sage was of white
carnations centered
with pink rosebuds. The young cou­
ple will make their home
with the
.
K'room's pjarents.
Local Ladies Chosen
..
'
At the biennial election of officers
of the First District Federation
of
Women's Clubs held recently in Sa­
vannah, Mrs. Alfred Derman
was cbo­
.en president to succeed Mrs.
Ober
D. Warthen, oi Vidalia, who had
&en-ed for two years and wns
not
eligible for ere-election.
The other officers elected
were
First vice-president, Mrs. W.
L. 01-
i.er, Vidalia; sccond vice-president,
Mrs. J. L. Roos, Savannah; recording
••cretary, Mrs. Percy Bland, ,States­
boro' correspendi..g secretary" Mrs.
Jess; O. Johnston, Statesboro'; treB8-
urcr, Mrs. L. j, Miller, Sylvania; par'­
Iia,..ntarian, Mr•.,Ober D. Warthen,
Vidalia.
Both Mro. Dorman and Mrs. WaJ'­
lIten gave short talks and
oU,er talks
were made by Mrs. Robert P. Erdman
for the Red Cross and
Lieutenant
,Wood for the WAC.
president of the Bulloch County Farm
Bureau at the nnnual meeting this Notie.' to Debtors andCreditors
week. W. R. Anderson was nlso re- GEORGf' -Bulloch County.
.
namP.d vice-president and R. P. Mikell All creditors of the estate
of C. B.
secretary. Thus the entire group
of MIley, late of Bulloch county,
de­
officers arc now serv-in� their seCf:1nd ccased,
are hereby notified to r�nde..
term at the head of the counly farm I
in their domands to the underSIgned
. .
executors 21ccording to law, and all
orgaDlzatton.
. persons indebted to
aaid eitate are
W. Lee McElveen, chmnnan of the requi.red to mah:c immediate payment
Brooklet community chapter, had to us.
charge of the program. He and T. This January
31st, 1944.
R Bryan discussed the various meth-
IT. E. MILEY,
.
.
'1 bl f fi ht' bl
REMER PROCTOR,
ods now aval a e 'or Ig ·tng ue Executors of will of C..S. Miley.
:ro�:rad����ro�:C:zn�I��c��e:n .!�:ct��: -(3-f-eb-6-lt-CL.·--F-O-R-S-A-L-E-----
gas for kllhng nnd controlhnll'
blue
I am offoring for iale �he follow­
mold.
I
ing articles of fol'lll. equipment: One
Mr. Smith announced that the single plow stock, $1.75; one lot
of
Nevils community chapler would have c.ight _scrapcs, 25 cents each;
four
charge of the April Farm But nu pro-
smgletl'ees, 40 cents -each; two Pinnet
gram..
..
. Jr. cultivat01'S, $4 each; one Flanet
Jr. harrow, $4; one Joe halTow, $2;
one guano distributor,' $4; one corn
planter, $6; one cotton planter, $6;
one· hay press, $86; one mowing rna·
c.hine, $50; one hay rake, $15; onr
John Deexe riding cultivator, $100;
forty gallons Georgia cane syrup, $1
per gallon.
MRS. J. W. FORBES,
�(2=m=a=r.:.4tc:::..__ :..:Rt. I, _ B�k1et,�a ...
TAX NOTICE
STATE THEATRE
Monday and Tuesday, March 13-14
Mickey Rooney and Lewis Stone in
"COURTSHIP OF ANDY
HARDY"
fi, • -;)
I
ClassifIed Ads
I:
Statesboro Girls Are
.
0". UNT A WORD P�� Ch�mpions of District
NO AD TAK.N rOR LI'�8 THAll
(JOHN GROOVER)
\·rWBNI'Y-"'V. CENTS
A W"'''K
J
The Statesboro High School girls'
<;
PAYADJ.K IN ADVANV,"
../ basketball
team won the First
DiS-'\ trict basketball tourn�ment in the BFOR SALE-One cheap mule. HOW- division. The St.nteeboro-G1ennvllle
AnD LUMBER CO. (9marltp) game was
one of the best of the sea-
'
N
son. The two teams played twice this
WA TED-Three magneto type tel.- y�ar and tied .both times. Glennville
phones. HOWARD LUMBER CO. started first lind help a 8-to-6 lead at
(9mllrltp) the end of the first quarter. States­
FOR RENT-Four-room houRe 3'At boro came back in the second quarter
miles on Savannah highway. See to lead 16-to-13 at the half. At the
E. L. PREETORIUS., (9marlte) end of the third quarter Statesb<>ro
FOR SALE-Eight-room house close held a 25-to-18 lead.
Both teams
in on West Main street; price, $2,- scored 5 points in the last quarter
as
650. JOSIAH ZETTEROWER. (It!!.! the game ended 30-to-23 to give
the
FOR SALE-Several hundred bun-
Statesboro girls the B division cham-
dIes fodder, 300 bales hay, 300 bush- pionship
of the First District., .
els com. G. W. BIRD, 17 Inman St.
Barnes was high scorer for States-
(9mar2tpL .____ b<>ro,
with 23 peints, and Kennedy for
WANTED-Furnished house or apart'-
Glennville with 16 points.
ment, immediately. Can LT. L(j-
The lineup of the Statesboro team
CAN
is Blolldine Barnes, Maude Barnes
, 166th Liaison Squadron, Air alld Irene McElveen. forwards; Ruby
MISS COWART AGAIN
Base. (9IlUlrltp) Lee Woodrum, Olive Ann Brown and
ATTAIN" DEAN'S LIST
WANTED-Six hundred red POJ se<ld Jean Groover, guards.
., cane at once. CECIL KENNEDY, , The. Register High School defeated
Gaine.ville, Marcb 6.-Miso
Car- 501 Sou�h Main street, phone 28 R. Glenwood 43-to-29 to win the C
divis-
men Cowart, sophomore at
Brenau' (9marltp) ion of the girls' First
district tourna.
College and daughter of Mr.
and FOR SALE-One �armall �-14 'J'rac- ment, Register
led 10-to-9 at the end
'Stat bo G
tor complete Wlth farming equlp- of the first quarter and
23-to-17 at
Mrs. H. H. Cowart, 01 es ro, a., ment. HOWARD LUMBER CO. the hul!. Both
teams played on even
has met the requirementa for
the (9marltp)' terl11s during the third quarter
and
dean'. list for the past semester. FOR SALE-316 acres, 46 cleared,
the quarter ended with Register lead­
good timber new house, two tenant ing
33-to-26. In the last quarter Reg­
houses and outbuildings. W. G. Raines.
ister scored 10 points to Glenwood's
(2marItp)
4 to win a 42-to-29 victory.
FOR SALE-Ten t<\IU! bright peanut
Rushing was high scorer for Reg-
hay, $25 per ton delivered at barn.
ister with 14 points, and Brown for
BARNEY B. NEWMAN, five miles
Glenwood with 9 points.
north of Stilson, Ga. (2mar2tp)
-----
= _
FOR SALE-Gentleman's yellow golci ,••••••••••••••••••••• 1••••••••••••••••••••Hamilton wa tch, practically new �
and in gond condition. MRS. S. F.
COOPER, phone 240-M. (9marltp)
FOR SALE-One Majeatic range in
fair condition; one iron bedstead
and springs, at 12 North Mulb.rry
street, Statesboro, Ga. (9marltp)
FOR SALE-Centrally located busi­
ness property, two stores price on'
applieation .• JOSIAH ZETTEROWER
(9mar!_tp�) . ___
STRAYED-From my place near Reg­
ister, -two dark bay mulcsj' one
bJind in one eye; suitable reward.
W. B. BOWEN, Register, Ga. (Itp)
FOR SALE-One 8-foot refrigerated
displuy case; has Westinghouse
motor. If interested call 263-L or
come to 112 NORTH MAIN ST,
(9marHp)
�
Wednesday, March 22nd
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF TillS SALE AND SELL
YOUR HOGS AND CATTLE WHERE YOU
I{NOW YOU WILL GET WHAT THEY
ARE WORTH
Top Hogs this week, hundred , .. $13.75
Top Cattle this week, hundred $1:4.00 to $15.00
CATTLE SALE AT Z:OO P. M. (All classes)
HOG SALE will follow (all classes)
Statesboro Livestock Com. CO.
F. C. PARKER & SON, Managers
"You Can't Do Better - You Might Do Worse"
Hog and Cattle Sale Every Wednesday in the Year.
Receives Commission
Lieut. Leland Riggs, son of Josh
G. Riggs, of Brooklet and Statesboro,
has received his commission as
iec­
ond lieutenant upon graduation from
the Anti-Aircraft Officers
Candidate
School at Cnmp Davis, N. C. Lieut.
Riggs has bEen transferred
to the
infantry nnd has been assigned
to
Fort Benning, Gn., where he will
at­
tend Officers' Basic Infantry
School.
He enlisted in the Georgia
National
Guard in May, 1939, and was
mobil­
h·.cd into the army in November, 1941.
He has been in active service
in New
Zealand, New Caledonia,and
Gnadal­
canal.
Lieut. Riggs has been spending
a
ten-days furlough with his wife,
the
former Miss Clentus Nesmith, and
other relatives.
.
.
. '
r 1'lVB.
.------------------------------
The cin;les oJ the Baptist WMS
will meet Monday afternoon as fol­
lows; Garmichael circle with Mra.
John Everett; Blitch eircle witb Mrs.
'0. L. McLemore; Bradley circle with
Mrs. Bruce Olliff; Groo..er circle with
Mro. J,ulian Tillman.
IHII I..ID MEDICIIE
...de ..,..!fy to nlleve 'PERIODIC'
F'EMlLE PAil
AndlbWeak,
era." Nemus Feellap-
=8n�dlfJrYaU" o�IU� n:.�
BU1rer from cramps, beadacbee,
backache. weat. norvoaa feellDSI,
are a bit blue-due to tunot1onal
monthly dlaturbanoee.
Start at 0fI0e-t17 Lydia Ill. PIn1l:­
ham'. V_labla Compound to re-
f=C:�=��=tbtt=
e1I'ect on on 01' WOIIAJl"'. IIOST 111- There are no
harmful opiates In
POIlTAN'f OROANII. Taken regularly Pinkham'. Compound-It
t. made
thruout the month....!lt helpe bUllet from DRture's own
roots and herbs
,
�DUI��n:ru'':� �:�.=� 1Y!oU8aVri:e�1�::1)C·h� �=!N;�:;
women report benellt81 , label
directions. Wor'h. t'lltnl1l '"
l' Lydia E. Pinkham's VEGETABLE COMPOUND
JUST RECEIVED SHIPMENT
19-1n. Grade 3 Tires
• Good Selection of Recapped Truck Tires ••
ALSO HAVE OTHER PASSENGER SIZES
Certificate Necessary for PurchBBe
Advanced in Rank
His friends will be interested to
learn that First Lieutanant Earl Lee
haa been advanced to that rank from
second lieutenant. He is stationed at
Warner Robins Field, Macon. Lieut.
Lee and Miss Reta Lee, Macon, "pent
the week end with their mother, Mrs.
Waley Lee.
Family Reunion
Members of the family of Rev. and
Mrs. R. S. New who are with them
this week are Lieut. and Mrs. E. C.
Gilmore, Auatin, Texas; Mrs. Earl
Gustafson, Florence, Ala.; Mr. and
A. L. Abernathy, Savannah. They
will be joined for the week end by
R. S. New Jr., Atlanta.
Visited Their Mother
J. Gordon Carr of Asheville, N. C.,
and Mr. and M;s. D. W. Carr and
children, Billie Leo and Richard, of
Bristol, Va., have returned to their
homes after having been called here
on account or the serious illness of
their mother, Mrs. R. R. Carr,
Methodist Women
The WSCS will meet in circles Mon­
day at 4 o'clock in the following
homes: Ruby Lee circle at Mrs. Zack
Henderson's, Collegeboro, Miss Julia
Miller co-hostess; Sadie Maude Moore
circle with Mrs. L. E. Williams, Mrs.
Roger Holland, co-hostess; Dreta
Sharpe circle with Mrs. Waldo Floyd
Mr•. Chas. E. Cone co-hostess.
Visits in Connecticut
Mrs. A. J. Campanelli, wife of
Master Technical Scrgeant, Campa ...
nelli, U. S. Murines, overseas, left
Statesboro last Tuesday fOr Middle­
town, Corm., Where she will ..islt
her husband's parents. Mrs. Campa­
nelli has been residing at No. 6 [0-_
man street since June last with Mra.
A. A. Ward, formerly of this city.
Negietnoin etaoin etaoietaoin eta ee
March Meeting
Of Woman's Club
The March meeting of the States­
boro Woman's Club will be held in
the club room at four o'clock Thurs­
day afternoon, March 16, An inter­
esting program on gardens will be
presented hy the garden committee,
with Mrs. Fred T. Lanier chairman.
The members of the membership com­
mittee will serve as hostesses.
Attend Methodist
Youth Conference
Mrs. Hubert Amason and a group
of Teachers College students, includ­
ing Misscs Winifred Seckenger, of
Springfield; Margaret Strickland, of
Register; Alethea Brown, Hinesville;
Ann Smith, M�tter, and Mr. Pat Hat..
ton, Jesup, attended the Methodist
Student Movement conference whiCh
met in LaGrange during the week
end with twenty-three colleges rep
resented.
Dinner Party
Mrs. G. W. Hodges was hostess_at
a lovely dinner party Wednesday
t!vening ut hol' home on North Main
street. A centerpiece of red carna­
tions was used for her table and a
three-course dinner was served. Cov­
ers were placed for S/Sgt. and Mrs,
Elton Kennedy, Ft. Blis., Texas; Lt.
and Mrs. Gene L. Hodges, Camp Mc­
Cain, Miss.; Ensign Robert Hodges,
Miami; Miss Catherine Hodges and
Mrs, Hod""s.
Mr, Parrish Honored on
Seventy-Fifth Birtllday
In honor of the seventy-fifth birth­
day of H. S. Parrish, Mrs. Parrish
entertained with a surprise family
dinner Saturday evening at their home
on South Main street. Covers were
placed for Mr. and Mrs. Parrish, Mr.
and Mrs.' Fred Smith and Mr. and
Mrs. George Parrish, George Psrrish
Jr. and Mary Parrish, of Jesup.
Ninth Birthday
Mise Mary Jon Johnston celebrated
her ninth birthday Saturday with a
lovely afternoon party given at the
home of her parente, Mr, and Mrs
Grady K. Johnston. An Easter egg
hunt and interesting games were en­
joyed in the spacious back garden of
the home. In the games prizes were
won by Jean Martin, Happy Smith,
Mary Ruth Pulliam, and Florence
Gross. Others invited were Jackie
Mikell; Th'elma Fordham, Jane Bea_-lvel', Jo Attaway, Margaret Ann De
kle, Mary Henderson, Lila Ann Can­
uette, Sibyl Griner and Elizabeth
Home-made iCE cream and pound cake
were served the little guests.
To Foreign Po.st
Mrs. Frank Proctor has recently
returned from Seattle, Wash., where
'she accompanied her husband, Capt .
Proctor, who was enroute to his over­
seas post. Capt. Proctor is statione<lr
in the Aleutian Islands and was seni,
to the States to attend advanced field
Nath Holleman
BULLOCH COUNTY'S ONLY TIRE RECAPPING
PLANT
officers' school at Ft. Belvoir, Va.
TAX RETURN NOTICE,
CITY OF STATESBORO,
Books will open on March l.t for
receiving 1944 tax returns on prop­
erty lo,cated in the city of Stateaboro,
and will close April 30, 1944. Only
persons filing their returns within the
time limit specified will be eligible
for exemption on theil' household and
kitehen furniture.
This February 29, 194(.
J. G. WATSON, City Clerk.
(2mar4tc)
Dinner for Visitors
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Brown were
h�sts SntuJ;'day at a buffet luncheon
for members of their family who
were their week-end guests. Present
were Lieut. and Mrs. Donald Lund­
berg; Mrs. L. R. Nicholas and Cadet
Rob Nicholas; Pvt. Aubrey Brown,
Ft. Benning, and Mrs. Aubrey Brown,
Washington, D. C.; Robert Brown,
Augusta.
WHITE,. TOP TAXI
PROMPT :: COURTEOUS .• EFFICIENT
Careful Drivers
PHONE 313383
I
Have a ",Coke" = So glad you're back again
••. or welcoming a home-coming sailor
HOOle ugaitl' In those two words is everything
our fighting men dream about
, •• and tight for, They look forward to
die little things that mark a way of
living. , ,friendliness and hOcSpitality
so quickly summed up in the familiar
phrase Have II "Coke", With
CoCa-Cola in your family refrigeralor, you're
always ready to offer welcome.
From Adanta to the Seven Seas, Caea-Cola
'
stands for 1M p.uue thtII rwfnsWs,-has
become a global symbol of good will
and of good li�ing,
uc:,ke"=Coca-Cola
It',natural(orpopularnamel
to acquIre friendly a),brevIa­
rioNl. That'. why you hear
Coc;a.Cola called "Coke".
.OUIID UNO'. "U'tlOI"Y 0' THE
COCA·COl'" COM.ANY • .,
THURSDAY, MARCH 9, 1944
THURSDAY, MARCH 9,
19« BULLOCH
TIMBS AND STATESBORO NEWS
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.
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C10smg Out Grocery Business
LAST CALLI
..
" PMITION' FOR· DISMISSION
GEORGIA-Bulloch County. .
J. Felton Lanier and W .. R. Moore,
administrators of the estate of lIiss
Don't read this unless 'Iou are in- Eugenia Williams, deceased, having
terested in a good job that is steady applied for dismission from said ad.
and pays good money. ministration, notice is hereby given
"Greetings from the President"
that said application will be heard
.having recently been received by
at my office on the first Monday in
April, 1944.
I quite
a few of the boys in our plant, This March 7, 1944.
we now have immediate openings hi J E M CROAN 0
I several departments
that can be filled
. . c ,rdinary.
by men with no industrial experience. PETITION FOR LETTERS
We need tiltennen, asaistant, blow- GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I
line men, rewinder helpeJ;!! and plug. .Mrs. Georgia B. Brett having �p_
gers. phed for permanent letters
of admin-
..
. istration upon the estate of J. H.
.
You Will be tramed to. handle the�e ,Brett, deceased, notice is hereby given
lobs and, &t the same time, you will that said application will be heard at
draw the full rate of pay. my' office' on the first Monday in
If you are not now employed at
April, 1944.
I
highest skill in essential industry and
This March 7, 1944.
want to join a concern that offers'
,J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
IYOU opportunities for advancement . FOR LEJ\VB TO SELL
.
now and in the post-war period, why GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I not
visit our Up-Tpwu Employm�!'t W. E. Webb, administrator of the
. Office at 102 East Bay street. We Will estate of A. A. Turner; deceased, hav•
I
be glad to tell 'IOU more about the ing applied fOr 'eave to sell certain.
place we have for you in our organ- .lands belonging to said estate, notice Iization. Please, however, obtain re- is herehy given that said application
ferral card from U.S. Employment will be heard at my office on the first �������������=���������������
l Service at Bay and Drayton streets Monday in April, 1944.
-
before visiting our office. This March 7, 1944.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
MlSTm Wan,.d •• Pu'�wooill
If loaded on cars at your station I will
pay the ceiling price of $8.92 per uni�
or $6.80 per cord.
Can Use 50 per cent cypress or any kind of hardwood.
HAVING BEEN CALLED FOR MILI­
TARY SERVICE, ,WE ARE OFF'ERING
OUR ENTffiE STOCK ,OF GROCERIES AT
BELOW-ClOST PRICESe ' "
,
Quart Mason Jars; doz.. I wiD'8118l&t in getting equipment IUJd "uyi"g
timber
for anyone wantlnlr to enter the pulpwood bU8�eaa.
%-GaL M:ason ,Jars, doz.... .99c
Extract. (Lemon or Vanilla)
3 large 4 oz. bottles 25c
HeiDzMusta�d-;--3--fO�--:-:-:--.--.--.--.--�-:-:-�---.--.-��25C
Field Peas (with snaps) 3 for
w. F. _ACO_BER
j-
. 25c
Grapefruit Juice, 18 oz. can, 2 for
BALCYONDALE, GAo
.25c
Apple Jelly, 16 oz. jar . .l9c
Baby Food, Heinz (large assortment)
3 for 20c UNION BAG NOW IS THE
. TIME TO HAVE YOUR
. .)
FOR LEAVE TO SELL
I
GEORGIA-Bulloch Counyt.
W. M. Sheeley, administrator of
the estate of Sarah Sheeley, deceased,
having applied fo� leave to sell cer­
tain lands belonging to said estate,
notice is hereby given that said ap-
Macedonia W.M.S. plication will be heard at my office
I
on the first Monday in April, 1944 .
The Macedonia W.M.S. met with This March 8, 1944.
I Mrs. George Miller Wednesday, Mar.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary .
I 1st, for the
week of prayer, with STRAYED-From m,. place in Sink­
,thirteen present. Devotional was led hole
district about Feb. 1st, two
I by Mrs. J. C. Zetterower. Our sliUdy
heifers, one dark red, other red and
! for the day was "Christianity Our
white spotted, weight 600 pounds
I Citadel," with Mrs. E. A. Smith as
each; will pay suitable reward. DAN·
I
IEL ANDERSON, Rgelster, Ga.
leader. After two chapters we all (2mar2tp)
assombled in the dining room where
����::;::;:;::::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::::;::;::;::;::;::;::::::;::;::;::;;;:;:::;;;;;;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;====�
we were served a bounteous
luncheon. �
We then re-assembled for, the last
chapter of the book. Mrs. Pearl
Wa­
lters, our newly elected presi�ent,
made a motion that we give a rising
vote of thanks to Mrs. Smith for,
teaching the book. We adjourned
witb prayer by M.rs. Zetterower.
lIb. jar Peanut Butter ..
.& PAPER CORP .
.. .. 25c MATrR�� RENOVATEDSavannah, Ga.
R. T. Coffee, lib. box ... . ... 25c
Vin,egar, gallon.jug ..
'
... , ........ 25c
Sardines, 1 lb. can .
PHONE
. lOc
Rice, fancy Blue Rose, lb. . . lOc BowenDry Cleaners
FOR APPOINTMENTArgo Starch, 6 boxes . .
.... 25c
W'ashing Powder (O.K.) 2 for. . .. 5c
All 5c Crackers, 6 for 25c
School Tablets, 3 for . . . lOc
Sweet Soap (large bar) . . . . .. 5c
�lack IPepper, 8 oz. size } l5c
All lOc Spices, 3 for 25c
We have Plenty Tea on hand for sale
....
For' BETTER. Crops and 811GGER Profits
USE
Southern. States Quality
FERTILIZER
B·
, St F d St
New Castle Club'
. 19 ar 00 ore The New Custle home demonstra-
I.::::::::::::::::�::::�::::�::::::::::::::::::::::::::::'
tion club met Tuesday afternoon at
-
.
.
•
' �h� community house with
Mrs. Leon
Sale Under Power in Secunty
Deed Willow Hill School I' Anderson as hostcss.
Mrs., G. B.'
GEORGIA-Bbl!och County. f
Bowen gave the devotional
and led
Under authonty of the powers
0 Has Novel Contest
'
.
sale and conveyance contained
in that
the group in se�eral. enJoya�le games.
certain security deed given to me by The Willow Hill conununity. SChOOl'1
Mrs. �'Ioy'd Nevils, vlC��pre.lden� pre-.
B. F. Deal on September 10, 19�3" needing lights to carry out its pro-
sided over a short bustness seSSIOn.
recorded in book 160, page 83�, I Will, sed fanner trainin and eommu- Qur membership
drive is. ereating'
on the first Tuesday m April, 1944,
po g . bit f' te t We were glad
;within the legal hours of sale, before nity
canrung programs, recently put
1
quite a 10m res..
_
the court house door in said c�unty, on a two-weeks'
drive to secure funds to wclcom.e the- �ollo�n�g
new mem
I
sell at public outcry to the highest to put in these lighta
and do some bers at this
meetmg; Mrs. J. R. BOW.,
bidder, for caa_h, the laod �escribed: minor repairs.
en, Mrs. Clinton Rushing,
Mrs. E.
and :conveyed In saId security
deed,
To raise these funds, a mayor's Tucker,
Mrs. Eli Bro,:"n, Mrs. Colon
to·Wlt: . d' hi h h Akins
and Mrs Coy Sikes. .We were
That certain tract of land
contain- contest was propose , in w
IC t e
.
Id be
iog one hundred and fifty ac;"s, more five trustees
o! the school we'e par- also glad
to have s�veral. a me;1
rs
..
or less, lying and being in the
1547th ticipoting contestants. The one rais-
who had not �een m quite a w I.e.
district, Bulloch county, Georgia, ing the largest amount
of money We are making
Red Cross dressmgs
Imown as the old Ned Love h0":Je would win the honor of being mayor. at the community
house on Tuesday
place, bounded north by I.n�s So! h The trustees-Garfield Hall, E. L. I and Friday afternoons,
and need the
D. AI�en; east by. lands 0
ura . I hel of all the ladies in the commun­
McCollum' s,outh by lands of Mrs. Cone,
T. Polk, Cleve Hall and C. Wlg- I. r. . . . I k
'Rene Fair�loth, and west by lands of gins-organized their
individual com-Ilty
.to carry 0" thie essentl.a w0"t:
Mrs. Wendell Oliver. mittecs and began giving
' side-parties Mis� Spears gave a�
mteres I�g.
'
Said sale to be made for
the p�r- and scllciting for the mayorship .. derrl"",stratlOn
on preparing and pack­
poso of enforcing pa,yment. of
the !�- The contestants canvassed and sOr; ing
luncHes.
debtednoss secured 'by said securt y. I M' A d r on assisted by
Mrs:
deed all of which is 'low past d�e licited
with all of their interest, car-
rs, nee s ,
served coco-colas
and i,ayable under the terms of said rying their plea to every person
of G,ordon �nderson,
security deed on account of default by Bulloch county
and Statesboro whom and
cookie•.
B. F. Deal in paying the l$li���.n��: they met .. �heir pleas were heard ;;;';;";S"'A"'L"'E="'O"'F=R"'E"'A=L""'Es=T"'A"'TE==""
that f�lIdduetoft�:nd�7oC' sale being and the business men,
farmers and STATE OF GEORGIA
$:;,��g90 u�ndo the costs of this pro- friends rallied vecy
liberally. Some Bulloch County.
'
ce�ding. 'A deed will be executed to gave as high as
five and ten dollars. I Pursuant to !In order granted by
the purchaser at said sale
conveymg Everybody contacted gave something
the eourt of ordinary of
Bulloch coun-
titie in fee simple as authorized
in
th drive \
ty, Georgia, at the
March term, 1944,
.
. d ed
on e xrrrv .
. I will offer �or sale before
the court
said securlly e .
I
The contest ended WIth
Garfield
h d
-
. St tesboro Bulloch
This March 8, 1944.
�,., I
ouse oor m a ,
J. M. SM,ITH. Han wmnmg
the title of mayor, 10V- county, Georgia, on the
tirst Tuesday
F-'O�R�S�A�I"',E=-_-=M-=-u""I"'e-w-:-ei"'g:Lh-;:in:-:g::-;950
Ibs. ing raised $91.9�. E. L. Cone rlln
a
I in April, 1�44, between.
the legal hOU;;'
E D LANIER, Brooklet,
Ga. close second With $90.00
and was
I
of sale, With �enns be�ng for a.1l cat1�
. .
__ honored as assistant mayor.
The and to the highest bidder,
With
I .
I purchaser to pay for deed
and reve-
other trustees were as f�1 ows. I nue stamps, the following described
Cleve Hall, $39.08; Cordell Wlggms, rcsl estate belonging
to the estate
$14,90; 'l'roy Polk, $12.71;.
The total I, o.i Walter Mitchell,. deceased:raised in the drive was $248.63. ORe lot of land m the 1340th ,G.
Expressing thanks for the generous
I M. district of Bulloch county,
Georgia,
f th·1 containing
179 acres, more or less,
assistance, the management
0
.
e
and bounded north by the run
of
school has presented the followmg I Black
creek' east by lands of Mrs.
statoment for pUblication; "The Iib- H. D. Moor�; south by lands of
M.
eral way in which the public con-, M. Rigdon,
and y;est by .Iands of W.
tributed in this drive proves
that H. Mitehell. This lands
IS known C"
y(\U see what
we are trying tc do in lot
No. 2 oJ the d"tate
lands of .
this war effort, and that you
have WA��s:� l�e:f"I�Dd in the 1340th
confidence is us. Our thanks
to you G. M. district of Bulloch county,
Geor-
will be shown in our efforts
to be bet- gia containing 75 acres,
more or less,
ter citizens, and to produce and pre- and bounded
north by lands ,of t�e
serve more food and feed to help
feed estate of Tom DeLoadchb; ealst db)' larn CS
.
. h of
W. H. Laftler an 'I an
s .
our soldiers and AI�les t ot we may W. Lanier; south by la..!'ds of C.
E.
win the war and wm the peace
tbat Roach and W, A. Roach, and
west by
fonows.'· lands of the
estate of J. D. McEI­
�,;;;;,;;;=====-=-=-=-"'.""=""-"'-"'-"'-"" veen· this being the land conveyed
SHERlFF'S SALE by A'd. Hugh Hughes to Berry F�oyd,
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
and by Berry Floyd to Walter
Mlteh-
I will sell at public outcry to
the ellA·1.0 three (3) tr.acts of land con.
highest bidder, for cash, before
the - I f
court house door' in Statesboro, Ga.,
taining 60 acres each, or a
tota 0
on the first Tuesday in April, 1944,
160 I\cres, to�e I?r leasf t�e�heth���
I
within the legal hours of sale, the
tracts of an
.
Ie we 0
ith
following described property
levied acre tract mentIOned
here, a!,d wth
on under one certain.fi fa
issued from the run' of Black
creek bemg e
the city court of Statesboro
in favor north boundary. D k
\
of Reliance Fertilizer Company
Also two vacant lot:' a� enmar
against Mamie Rock, levied
on as the in the l547th G. �. dls.trlCt
of BuI.-
roperty of Mamie Rock,
to-wit: loch county, Georgia, bem!?
Iota No•.
p
That certain tract or lot of
land 1 and 2 in block D, and
In pl.at re­
I ing and being i", the 1209th (for.
corded in books 1, pla� book In the
I �erlY 1320th) district,
Bulloch c<>un- office of clerk
of s�perlor court, B�I­
ty Georgia containing ninety
- two loch county, Georgta, th� .I?ts
be .�
ac�esf more' or leas, bounded now or !5x80
feet each, and JomIng eae
formerly north by lanls of Huldy other:
Parrish; east by lands of Cain Par-
This March 6th, 19«. .
rish Colonel Pan;ish and Lem Pa.r·
S. J. ROA;CH'lI
rish; south of Lotta creek, and west
,�dmr. Estate of :Walter MItche .
by lands of Mitchell McRae.
FOR RENT-Furnished room
conven·
This March 8, 194'1. iently
located. MRS. W. D. DAVIS"
L. M. MALLARD, SIt�i1f CCS. phone 140-L.
(2m.r1tc)
you have done the extra work ... donated
youe blood and bought your bonds.
Yes, and you have helped the Red Cross
.
before with a generous and w illinghea�
Giving to the Red Cross has ,alway,
been a great proud habit of thirty millioa
American families ••• proud that ther
.
coNid give • • . proud of the Red Cro..
that made the giving wonhwhile.
But thisyear, when the need
is geearer than ever before-­
this year you will want to gi".'
more ••• to give freely to
your own Red Cross ••• to'
your own sons in the service;
This year dig deep �d be
glad. For wherever he i.
'
For over 35 years we have used and sold
this
one brand of feiiilizer.
•
Buy It and Try It!
That's All We Ask
PLACE YOUR ORDERS EARLY TO
INSURE DELIVERY
, .
THAT is an
A�erican t-here cou­
demned by the chance of war to ��
alien bread in some far-off prison camp.
He is hungry for news ••• hungry for
the sight of his native land ••• for the
sound of a voice like yours •• '. for the
touch of a woman's hand.
But he won't be forgottenl For the Red
Cross, to the utmost of its power, will gee
your letters in to him ••• will pass
his
,letters out to you.
And every week, right from your heart,
he will get, if humanly possible, a DOur­
ishing Red Cross food carton ... el_
fujI pounds of the sort of food you'd gift
him if you Mill .had him safe at home.
Meat,cheese,sugar,prunes,chocolate bars
and realAmerican cigarettes and tobacco!
If he is sick or wounded, he will get a
Red. Cross invalid package
oontaining food for a special
diet,doubly enriched to bring
him quiclily back to health.
No, he won't be forgotten •••
not while your Red Cross is
on the Job.
'
..
w. C� Akins C&l Son
GIVE TO THE
•
.'_'
Statesboro, GL
East Main Street
..
..
..
....
..
..
..
RED CROSS
You have given your sons ....
ANDWALTER
The RED CROSS is at his' sid�
tlntlflle liet!CrIl�S is YOU!
YEAH, WALTER, YOU
GET MORE ELECTRICITY
FOR YOU R MON EY
The Bulloch County Drive Began Tuesday.
Have you O1ade your contribution?
In the SeleCtion of
"
a' c%[onumenLJ
:.� aN mo" than
...r. blocks
ef aMlfb&e. They ore pe;idhol
chapl.'"
.. the hlltory of aUf' day.
and c:on,lilut.
IhIng Inlays In the
_Ie 01 'he world.
That II why gNGt cor. should
b. take.
a. ..&ectkJn of a d.,ign.
It I, a 11)'--
, CII well a' a atarbr.
and Ih Ideal
.�1aI II oM that J)'mbolIu,
the chor­
..... of .... 0" It colft
...morol...
This Space Sponsored by
.
Incheliffe is right, as usual! Although Georgia
homes are getting '".S for their money of
almost
everything else they buy. they are gettmg mQre
elej:tricity. While the cost of living
has gone UP.
more than 25 per cent in tIle last
three yeare, cleo­
t.r,ie ral.ell have continued to go down.
The average
kilowatt hour now costs only HAY al much .. it
did twelve y.eal'8 ago.
rAd�'Uem_ of 'M Georgia Power Com,-.iI,
/Statesboro Chamber of Commerce
Junior Chamber,ofCommerce
Lions Club
Rotary Club.
.,
,
, Moll)' yean ex,erl.nce
IInobl. UI;:
.... you lOund
adv1ce In t.-.. .-led
., ... opproprlofe de5lgn.
CIi:OUSE & JONES
8 VINE STREET
EAST
RepNllentlng
ROBERTS MARBLE CO.
"
)
I
t,,'
in Savannah Wednesday.
Julian Hodges, (:harleston. S. C .•
spent the week end at his �ome bere.
. "I'ommy Swi""on spent the week end Mrs.
Fred Shearouse, ot Savannah.
In Savannah as the guest of Bo Hagin. spent today
with her mother. Mra,
Miss Joyce Smith and Mrs. Bates Gordon
Blitch.
Lovett spent Wednesday in Augusta. Sgt. and Mrs. Lyman Dukes.
Camp
Mr. and Mrs. Fred' Darby. of Jack- Stewart. are spending
a lew days
Bonville. Fla .• were hsre for the week this wdek
in Florida.
end. M iss
Sara Howell. of Talladega.
Mrs, Thomns Smith and her little Ala., spent the
week end with her
daughter. Judy. of Anderson. S. C.. father. Henry
Howell.
arc guests of Mr. and Mrs Grady Mr. and
Mrs. B. C. DeLoach. of
Smith. Claxton, were guests Sunday
ot Mr.
Mrs. Morris Godwin. of Atlanta. is and Mrs. Cecil Anderson.
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Mr. and
Mrs. Glenn Bland Jr .• of
�owart. Savannah,
were guests during the
Miss Mary Sue Akins spent several week of his parents.
Hr. and Mrs.
days this week with her family in Glenn Bland.
Barnesville. Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Brunson are
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Cannon. Mrs. visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Brunson
Bill Keith and Mrs. Cluud Howard and Mr. and Mrs. Fulmer
at their
were visitors in Augusta Friday. homes in Atlanta.
Miss Wynell Nesmith. Wesleyan Mr. and lIfrs. William
Smith and
Conacrvatcry student, spent the week Mrs. Murtin Gates spent Sunday
at
end with Mr. and Mrs. Howard At- Jeffersonville 8S guests
of Dr. and
well... Mrs. A. M. Gates.
Mrs. J. H. Gomilia, of Thomaston. Capt. John Daniel Deal left Tues-
is visiting hcr mother, Hrs. R. R. day for Fort Leonard Wood, Mo .•
aft­
Carr, who is ill at he-r home on Proe- er a week's visit with his parents,
Dr,
tor street. and Mrs. a. A. Deal.
Mr. and Mrs. Buford Knight have James Johnston. wbo has completed
returned from a visit to Rome. where basic training at tbe Great Lakes
Mr. Knight wns an attendant in a Naval Station. Chicago. ia spending
wedding there.
'
a few days with his family hero.
Irma K. Bailey. S t.t«, has returned Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Braswell and
to Whiting Field. Milton. Fla .• after Dr. and Mrs. H. F. Hook were
in
spending' the past week end with ber \Vaynesboro Friday tor the funeral
of
parents. Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Railey. Roger Fulcher, brother ot Mrs.
Bras-
Mrs. L. R. Nicholas and son. Cadet well.
Rob Nicholas. Riverside student. left Mr. and Mrs. C. B. McAllister bad
Sunday for Galneaville after a we•.k- ns guests Sunday Mr and Mrs. J.
L.
end visit with Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Storey and daughter. Nella, and Mr.
Brown. and Mrs. Truman Stubbs and oona.
Mrs. L. T. Denmark had as week- Joe and John. of LaDlcr.
end guests Cpl. nnd Mrs. John Den- Dr. M. S. Pittman. Z. S. Henderson.
mark. Cherry Point, N. C .• and Mr. Hinton Booth and D. B. Turner
st­
and Mrs. Frsnk Denmark and Miss tended the Rotary zone mooting at
Catherine Denmark. Savannah. Millen Monday evening at wilich the
Mrs. Robert Bland and her little National Secretary Phil Lovejoy wa.
daughter. Gloria. have returned 1;0 the honor guest.
their home in Savannah after a week Lieut. Donald Lundberg will leave
_pent with Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Bland. during the week for Portland.
Ore .•
They were joined for the day Sunday after a visit here with Mr. and
Mrs.
by Mr. Bland. R. J. Brown. Mrs. Lundberg will
re-
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Mncon. Mrs. main for a few week. with her par­
B. B. Morris. Mrs. George Groover. enta. Mr. and Mrs. Brown.
Mrs. Emit Akins and Bucky Akins Mrs. Gene L. Hodges baa arrived
formed a group going to Atbens for from Savannab to spend awbile with
a week-end visit with Hal Macon. her parenta. Mr. and Mrs. Hinton
Bernard Morris. Dan Groover and Remington. ,her husband. Lleut.
Lewell Aki"". Hedges. having been transferred from
Mrs. J. T. Hammon. and little son. Camp Stewart to Misalaaippi.
Jimmy. of Portal. were called to Cov- Lieut. (jg) and Mrs. Edwin Brady
ington. Ky.• on account of the ser;" and son. Eddie. spent a few days dur­
ona iIInes. of her mother-in-law. Mrs. ing the week end with Mrs. Lilla
Bra.- Miss Reed Weds
J. C. Hammons. They will be ac- dy and Mrs. Pearl Brady. They were C I W·lra
compnnied by Jack Hammon•• who Inroute toO Columbus. Ohio. from
Mi- p. 1 1 ms
has been the guest of Mrs. Hammona ami where Lient. Brady has been
in Mlaa Peggy Reed. of
OklaiYlma City.
• Okla.. became the bride of Cpl. Roy
Jf§oart�h�e�p�lU!ataw�e�e�k�.a����a�5·�C�h�0�01�f�oarse�v�earaI5w�e�k�e�s·5555�1 Williams.
Oklahoma City and Statei-
boro Air Base. in a quiet and digni-
fied eeremony taking plaee FrIday
at the Statesboro Methodl.t chureb.
The vow. were taken before an ar­
rangement of lighted candle. with
Rev. L. E. Williams ollielating.
Sgt. Jones served. as best man tor I
Cpl. Williams. The bride, wbo ..aa
attended by her mother. Mrs. H. V.
Reed. of Oklahoma City. was lovely
in a bright blue suit with blue flower
hat and black accessories. A corsage
of white carnations completed ber
costUJrul. Both the bride and groom
are grsduate� of higb schools in Ok­
lahoma City. At present they are
residing at the Rushing Hotel.
Purely Personal
��!!����;;���!�y Eliz- �DEE?�I/I�
abeth Wigginton. of Taylor.ville. Ky .• )
l1J ._lllrf7i!'
and .Stateeboro.. Ga .• and ruc.· John-, ===­
ston B. Hamer. of' Bennettsville. S. r- s :
C .• now in the United States Army. is ===-
•.
of interest in Georgia. the Carolinas 1iI-.i���"
and Kentucky.
The impressive double ring cere­
mony was performed by Dr. Rufu.
Hodge•• pastor 01 the Baptist church
of Statesboro. In the parlor of Lewia
Hall. Georgia Teachers College. on
Friday afternoon. March Srd. at 5:30
in the presence ot the faculty of the membered as Miss Virginia Akins.
college and m�mhers of their imme-
diate families. Pvt. and
Mrs. Stokley Massengale
An improvised altar of green flank- Spi.vey. of 3ylacauga. Alabama.
for­
ed on each side with seven-branched merly of Statesboro.
announce the
candelabra made a beautiful setting birth 01 a daughter February 19th.
'for the wedding party. Mi88 Edith whom they have named Susanne
Mas­
Guill. of Sparta. Ga .• and Mi.. Mamie sengale.
Pvt. Spivey is .tationed at
Veazey. of Chattanooga. Tenn .• TO- Fort Knox. Ky.
celved the guests at the door. Mis. Lieut. and Mrs. Calhoun Sanderson.
Queen Collins. of Cobbtown. Ga .• kept of Como. Miss., and Washington. D.
the bride's register. The, maid of C .• announce tbe birth of a daughter.
honor was Miss Geneva Hodges. of Claudia Marie. at the Kennedy Gen­
Statesboro. and Drane Wat.:"n. of .oral Hospital. Memphis. Tenn.. on
Wrens. Ga.. was the groom s best Feb. 29th' Mrs. Sanderson i. the for-
Personal NOTICE
,
•
BULEOCH TIMES *H.IIIIU g'BDUIRTJill ��BD�Df "".'-- --_. --. - -_ I
Qualit, foods
At Lower Prices
Queen of the West Flour, 25 lb. bag .... $1.25
. 33cSugar, 5 lb. bag .
California Peaches, N. 21/2 can
Sliced Peaches, No.1 tall can.
Grapefruit Juice, No.2 can ...
Spaghetti Dinner (sauce, cheese, spag.) .. 29c
.15cCheese and Macaron� Dinner, pkg. .
Salt, 2 boxes . '" 5c
. . 10cMatches, 3 boxes
Pimientos, can .. 15c and 29c
Pork and Beans, large can .
Field Peas with Snaps, can
Phillips Garden Peas, No. 2 can
Maryland Chief Snap Beans, No.2 can .. 15c
Dry Cocoanut, box _ . .29c
Cream Style Sugar Com, No.2 can
Pineapple Juice, 47 oz. _can
Dill Pickles, full quart ..
Special' Prices on Choice Cuts Beef and Pork
Fresh Fish and Oysters
raShuman's Cash Grocery
Phone 248 Free Deliver7
.25c
.15c
.10c
.15c
.15c
.13c
.15c
.43c
.23c
mnn.
A program of nuptial music was
rendered prior to the ceremony by
Eldred Mann, 01 Glennville. Ga.
Richard Starr. of Greensboro, Ga.,
sang "Oh Promise Me." The answer.
"I Love You Truly," was given by
Miss Pruella Cromartie. of States­
boro. Liehcstraum was played dur­
ing the ceremony,
Miss Wigginton was charming in
a .uit of detense blue with matching
acceaaories. She carried her mother's
wedding handkercbief and tbe groom's
GI Testament. Her corsage W81 of
white glamelUas and her only orna­
ment was her father's wateh fob worn
as a necklace. Miaa Hodges wore rose
with hlack acce•..,ries and a corsage
or white carnations.
The bride received her eduestion
at the College of Commerce. Bowling
Green. Ky.. aDd Northwestern Uni­
versity, Evanston, nl. She i8 now. a
member of the Georgili Toa'obers Col­
lege laculty. and before coming to
Statesboro taught in the city achools
of Charlotte. N. C.
The groom attended Wofford Col­
lege. Spartanburg. S. C" the South
Carolltta Medical College. Charleston,
S. C .• and the University of North
Carolina. Chapel Rill. N. C. Before
going into the army he taught in the
..hools of North Carolina. South Car­
lina and Georgis.
Riggs-Daubs
Thursday afternoon. March 2. Miss
Abbic Kute Riggs. of Statesboro and
Savannah. became the bride of Pvt.
Ronald C. Daubs in a quiet ceremony
tnking place at Wesley Monumental
church, Savannah, with the pastor of
the chul'ch officiating in the presence
of a few friend•.
The bride. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. H. R. Riggs. of Statesboro. was
lovely in a light blue suit with Davy
trimmings and navy acccssories and
a corsage of tnlisman roses. After
the ceremony Pvt. Daubs and his bride
left for Decatur for a short visit witb
his family.
Beta Club
The Beta club had its monthly
meeting at the home of Miss Laura
Margaret Brady last week. The c<>­
hostesses with Miso Brady were
Misses Nona Hodges. Virginia Cobb
and Olive Aun Brown.
The receiving of the Beta club pins
and national certificates was the higb­
light 01 the evening. Another event
of the program. under the direction
of Miss Brown, was the musical num­
bers. a piano duet by Virginia Cobb
and Betty Gunter, end B pinno solo
by Nona Hodges.
After a short business Jruleting.
several contests were enjoyed by the
group. Miss Barbara Franklin was
the winner. Dainty refre.hments
were served.
DOROTHY ANN KENNEDY,
Club Reporter.
MRS. ARTHUlt (·URNER. Editor
208 Coller i:oulevard
Due I.e iaerease in pri.ces of materials,
we tbe Be�uty
Shops undersigned: find it necessary to increase
our pnces,
etleetive Mareh 13, as follows:
PLAIN,. ·SHA·MPOO
PLAIN MANICURE
........ $1.00
. . . .
... ..
,
.75
Pvt. and Mrs. Denver Hall announce
the birth of a daughter. Edna Akins.
00 March 3. Mrs. Hall wiU be re-
CO-ED BEAUTY SHOP
ROBERTA'S BEAU'l'Y SHOP
GEORGE-ANNE BEAUTY SHOP
HARVILLE'S BEAUTY SHOP
HOUSE OF BEAUTY
FORDHAM'S BEAUTY SHOP
mer- Miss Helen Cone. ot Statesboro.
daughter of the lata Henry C. Cone
and Mrs. Cone.
Ene. and Mrs. F. B. Wireman an­
nounce the birth of a daughter. Marl­
Iyn Claudia. on February 24th at the
Pensacola Naval Hospital. Mrs. Wire­
man will be remembered aa the for­
mer Miss Claudia Hodges. ot States­
boro. Mr. Wireman. a resident of
Ashburn. Ga.. is know to many per­
sous here from having been a student
at Georgia Teachers College.
Back to His Post
Eulire Alderman. CWT of the U.S.
Navy. has been visiting his mother.
Mrs, Beulah Alderman. of Statesboro.
He has returned to his duti... in the
Mediterranean theatre of war. Sea­
man Alderman has been in the Navy
sixteen years.
March Meeting AAUW
The March meeting of the AAUW
will be held Tuesday evening. March
14th. at 8 o'clock, in the
audio-visual
room of 'I'cachera College library.
Mi.s Ruth Bolton will be in charge of
the program. Hostenses for the
meet­
ing will be the MI.s... Bolton. Perry
..nd Newton.
At Gunter Field
Lieut. Homer Blitch. who recenUy
received his wings and commission
in the army air corps, is
at present
stationed at Gunter Pield, Ala .• as
an
instructor.
Completes Course
In Beauty Culture
Miss Christine Rogers graduated
from the Paris School of Bcauty Cul­
ture, Savannah, March 1st, and has DC:
cepted a position at Roberta's Beauty
Shoppe here.
The True Memorial
IS AN UNWRITl'EN BUT ELO­
QUENT STORY �F ALL THAT
IS BEST IN LIFE.Capt. Deal Honor Guest
Capt. John Daniel Deal. Ft. I Leon­
ard Wood. Mo.• who spent la.t week
with his parents. Dr. and'Mrs. B. A.
Deal. was honored on Thursday at a
delightful turkey luncheon given by
his aunt. ,Mrs. Albert Deal. at her
home on South Main street. Covers
were' placed for' Capt. Deal.' Mr. and'
Mrs. Stothard Deal. Mrs. J. Simon
Deal and Mrs. Henry McArthur. of
Vidalia. The table was attractively
decorated with an ,arrangement of
yellow flower.. .!-.
-'
Onr work helps to refled the
spirit which prompts you to erect
the stone as an act of reverence
and devotion.•.. Our experience
.. ie at your service.
Brannen ..,Thayer Monument Co.
A Local Indu.try Since 1922
JOHN M. THAYER Proprietor
46 We.t Main Street PHONE 489 Statesboro,
GL
Scatter Bright Colors
.,.
,.,.,.
•••
All tbrough the hOIl8e this
Spring with pretty scatter rugs.
Take your choice of pastels or
deep toned colors In soft sbag
rugs for the bedroom and bath.
Place a new and colorful "hit
and miss" rug before your field.
stone hearth to hring spring bl­
doors. Choose one of the pret­
ty. woven patterns to ndd color
and at the some time to cover up
worn places in your room size
rug_
�!J�
""/�li'-J_
-
-
$2.98, $4.98, $6_98
From a group of cotton string
rugs, oval, oblong and round.
White, peach rose, blue, green,
turquois, yellow, lipstick red,
tan and American beauty.
"'-"'
�
.
From a group of heaVYlyarn,tufted shag rugs, pile 1 Yz nches
t�ick. Oval, oblong and round.
LId covers to match_ Dusty
rose, copen, peach, nile green,
maize, white, burgundy, aqua,
beige and red.
_ I'$5.98 $4.98
�e of four designs, 1!aclt in a
dIfferent color, in woven cotton
rugs. Fawn, blue, green and
�urgu�dy. Overall sizes includ.
mil' frIDge trim, 28 by 49 inches.
• • • • • • . . . . . . . � �
H. Minkovitz �
& Sons
I
.'
"
tI
..
I BACKWARDLOOK I
TEN YEARS AGO
Fum Bulloch Tmes. March 15. 1934
Winners in yesterday's Democratic
primary were: Judge city court. Le­
roy Cowart; chairman board of coun­
ty commissioners. Fred W. Hodges;
member. of board. George P. Lee and
M. J. Bowen.
An emergency crop loan office is
.
being established in Statesboro; loans
will be extended only to farmers who
are uneble'to procure loans elsewhere;
the maximum amount of loan will. be
$250. the minimum $25 .
Thirty-six is Fred Hodges' lucky
number. so he believes; yesterday he
won the race for chairman of the
board of county commissiners by a
majority of thirty-six over R. J. Ken­
nedy; eighteen years ago Hodges was
elected tax collector. defeating his
opponent by thirty-six. (Hodges' At the end of one week's canvass-
friends reason now that he is getting ing on the Bulloch county 1944 Red
faster-in the primary luat December
he won by 105.)
Cross War Fund drive. reports to
New enterprise which opens today
Tuesday night show that more than
in Statesboro is Ethel's Gift Shop. $8.782.99 of the $12.000 goal
set by
to be operated by Mrs. Ethel Floyd. the county, 'committeemen' has been
Social matters: Mrs. W. G. Neville raised.
entertained ten youngsters Thursday Reports from only three �ommuni-
afternoon in celebration of the third
birthday 01 her daughter. Sara; Carl-,
ties have been turned in complete. and
ton Futrelle, formel'iy of Statesboro.
euch" of these communities went far
and Miss Evelyn Sharpe, of Tampa, over the top. These
communities are
were married in that city; Misses Brooklet. Leefield and Nevils.
�[�c�unr��yN�!�n��nc;��;·�d=ynt:���ii�_:. The women of Statesboro working
following which the guests attended
JUDGE ELLIS POPE. the residential section reported over
a theatre prrty.
$100 above the goal in thelr work.
JUDGE ELLIS POPE Most of the committeees in th,\
TWENTY YEARS AGO ENTERS CONGRESS RACE downtown
business section have com-
From Bulloch Times. March 13. 1924
The formal announcement of Judge
pleted their rounds. however there
Bulloch county Democrats will hold Ellis Pope. of, Lyons. as a candidate
are yet one or two groups to report.
a primary Wednesday, March 19th, for congress appears in today's issue
The drive in this county, with T,
to express a preference for president Notice of his intention to run had J. Morris and Hoke Brunson
as gen ...
of the United States; opposing condi- previously been 'given throughout the eral co-chairmen. began on March 7/,
dutes are Oscar Underwood and W. district. and will continue throughout th�
G. McAdoo. Judge Pope is no stranger to the month. Two committees worked in
In Washington on March 11th Don people of this community. he having
Clark's contest against R. Lee Moore been in public affairs for many years.
the business section of Statesboro
for the seat in congress got under eight years as a member of the Geor-
and one worked the residential sec­
way before a committee; A. 1\1. Deal gin legislature, and at present
for tion. Every community in the coun­
represented Moore; Clark represented several terms as judge of the city ty had working committees also.
himself; he charged the burning of H
. f I
ballots in Bulloch and Tattnall coun-
court Lyons. e IS a ma� 0
t
p :ak� The co-chairmen of the drive stated
ties.
ing personality with capa�lty o. � today that the ....e is a possibility that
care of himself creditably m a political
In Wednesday's Democratic pri- contest. ,In this office Tuesday, Judge the various
committees have missed STUDENTS' GOING
mary for tnx collector Donaldson de- Pope declared his purpose to .make some who wish to
contribute. The
leated M. C. Jones by a vote of 1.918 a vigorous canvass of the dIstrIct canvassers will continue to work un- IS DIS1'INCf LOSSto 1.265; for tax receiver J. P. Lee between now and the date of the pTl- t,'1 every person I'n Bulloch cO\lnty
defeated Hudson Donaldson by a vote
of 1.801 to 1.379. and for solicitor city
mary July 4th. has been given an opportunity to con-
•
court F. B. Hunter won over Charles tribute to
this worthy CBuse. The CAMP BLANDING, Fla. _ Mra�1 fore entering the chaplalnc,.
' Teachers College President
Pigue by a vote 1,673 to 1.492. CENTR'AL HEAD TO directors of the drive are hopeful that Naomi BeU of BTIlll8Wlck. Ga.• Ia
Accordinl to an omclal report Expresses High Regard
Social events: Master H. P. Joncs
Cha lain Bell "ha ...�� tull � I
was host to a number of young
Statesboro will far exceed the county shown above receiving tho Soldier's """:Of the danier. ��t Into::. For The Men in 'jTralning
friends Thursday afternoon in cele- BE HERE TUESDAY
quota. and urged every person who Medal pOsthumously awarded to her field to bring out a wounded aoldIer. The departure within recent da-
bration of his fourth birthday; Mrs.
has not contributed to make their husband, Chaplain Hoke SmIth Bell. Someone ll'ipped on a wire to ..
bleb
._
E. T. Youngblood was hostess to the
contributions this week. He died attempting
to reneue wound- was attached a booby trap. The of th. body
of young men in trainlnl'
Jolly French Knotters Thursday aft- Will Speak Before The
ed In a Tunisian mine Aeld. The Chaplain wu IdIlecI In the G- at Georgia Teachers Collere. olliciall,
ernoon at her home in Grove Park Chamber of Commerce At
presentation' was made by General ploalon:· A superior omcer wrote: designated Stars. has brought a ke8JI
Apartments. when guests were Mes-
Beta Club Presents L. A. Kunzlg. camp commander. In "Juat a week prior to hIa death I f I h'
d H W S 'th E G K k d I Regular Luncheon Meeting
the presence of his stalf. Chaplain apenUhe dall With Chaplain Bell. He
.ense 0 0.. to t e entIre commWloo
ames . . ml • . . uy en o. Musical Program Bell ..os
- "--".r of the South had the full confidence of hIa mIlD Ity. This body ot high type studente
J. E. Oxendine, Grover Brannen, D. Marion. J. Wise, vice.president and
GI'Or.ql 'rld �erved the and rematned With tbem under have been located here since earl,.
�Y. S;.it�: ���:� p���:nM��r�' �=:;;_ head of the development department Last Friday
the Statesboro Hilrh Metho,h., "'•• � ... ,,' Cr� Ga.. be- ellOW¥ Are."
• i' last sumlller. and in many ways the,.
Terry. Georn Bean and Miss Flor- of the Central of Georgia
Railway School assembly was
entertained by • have come to be a Yaluable ..aet to
enee Henry. _Company. will be the speaker at the
a m.?�ical program presented y 't�' INTER'.001T GROtlT{1- EMP.TY GAS TANK' the community and
scbool • .
THmTY YEARS AGO Cllamber of
Commerce· meeting Tues- Beta Club.
�s p,rogra", 'waS, al" £tJ .� 'The recent change in p ana tor thl8
day 01 next week.. Lannie F. Sim-
ranged by Miss Miriam Girardeau. IN' MILK SITUATION STRANDED PLANE
,specialized training has resulted ill
From Bulloch TilDes. March ,19. 1914 mons. president. announces. Mr. Sim-
Beta Club spon.or. Those participat- •
•
,
the withdrawal of students from prac-
Delightful spring weat"er for the mons urges 'every business Rlen to ing
in the program were stUdents wh.o tically all the schools to which the,
past ten days has given impetus to attend this meeting if possible.
are members of the Beta Club. and 'Farmers Urged To Attend Was Forced To Land At had been as.igned .
farm activity, and farmers are' busy h rt' t P M...rt La
.'
.
planting. .
' Mr. Wise is one of the outstanding
t e gue.t a IS. vt. ''''' on Ulne. 'ImpOrtant Conference In Metter and Traveled The
A. commandant ot the local orran-
Cows arc put off the streets of authorities on agricultural
and indus of the ASTP unit- at
the college. -Court House Next Saturday Highway Into Statesbot'o ization.
Major Leon A. Whittier h..
Statesboro by overwhelming vote in trial devolopment in the country. He
The program was opened with the been ospecially active.
and has found
yesterday's election - 127 against was employed for tbis specific pur- pledge
to the flag. followed by an- Farmers interested in establishing
For seven. hours-f.om 6 to 12 a place in many of the local institu_
c0'Ass' 3a5 f��a��';':' of discipline. for pose by his company. He has made
nouneements by Supt. Smith. Barba�a a fluid milk mark.t in Statesboro arc
o'clork Sunday night-South Main tion•• by which he has has won man,
an extensl've study of the possibilities
Franklirl read the Bible and led the invited to attend a mass meeting at street was
blocked to traffic ..hile friend.. In connection with the d'-'
failure to respond promptly to fire 'd
ked dl tl' f 11
_
alarm. Policeman 1.:. T. Rahn has been in Bulloch county
and Statesboro and asse!"bly in the I:.ord·s Praller.
an the court house Saturday afternoon mechanics wor to
sman e a - continuance of the course at the local
suspended for ten days and Assistant it will be from this study
that be acted as master of
ceremonies. at 4:00 o·clock. war time. en plane. to the point
where it coul� college. Dr. M. S. Pittman; head of
Engineer Glisson for fifteen days; will make his "recommendations fgr
The first number was a short mu- The county and ctty officials and
be carried past a couple of obstruc- that institution. addre.sed to .head-
the fire was at Bliteh-Ellis oil mill the community for the present and
sical skit starring in hlack face and presidents of the various civic clubs
tions near the Methodist church. quarters of the Fourth Service Con­
te�t�:��i:ng�eterans: There' will be the future. singing
"Darktown Strutters Ball." are very much interested in the per-
The p�ane was CJlIe from ths til',; mand jn Atlanta an expression of
an address delivered by Col. P. W. Sam Strauss.
chairman of the local They were accompanied
at the piano petual cash income the proposed mar- port
whlcb had been forced to an appreciation which eaks tor the
Meldrim. of Savannah. on Memorial was planning committee.
is asking by Mrs. B. L. Smith. Betty
Evans ket will bring to the farmers that
near Metter Saturday night when the. public in a' most intimate sense ..
Day. Monday. April 27th. in the court that every member of that body
at- sang two son".s. "Ten
Little Soldiers mIlk the cows. pilot
discovered his gas was e:U:'au.t- well as for the school.
house; sons of U. C. V. are especially tend the meeting Tuesday at 1 p. m
on a Ten Day Leave." and the popu- Many of these officials have seen
ed. The landing at Metter was WIthout Because of the tone of this letter,
:::;�t�! ;toJ���nbd;R�o��r���jun;:��.om- at the Norris Hotel. Mr. Strauss ex-
lar song. "Murzy Doats." what such a project has meant to
mishap. and a truck was eng�ged to permission has been a.ked to give It
Revival services which began last pressed his appreeilltion
for having The third feature
of the program certain counties in the middle part
drag the plane back to the aIr base space hi these columns. and it folio.... :
Sunday nt· the Methodist chul·eh. con- a chance to bring
tbis authority to was a novelty
duet by Donald Mc- of the state where their complete
here. traveling along the highway GEORGIA THEACHERS COLLEGE
ducted by Rev. Charles Lane. will con- h 'tt H t ted that very
Dougald and Kenneth Smith. who are I b th boll
without difficulty. The wing spread _ .'
tl'nlle tl'll next Sunday'. following that
t e comml ee. e s a members of the boys' quartet.
cash crop was ta <en y e wee- of the plane was such that occasional
Collegeboro. GeorgIa •
often an outsider could better deter- vii and the people
even left the farms. 21 F b 1944
a series of services will begin at the f Following this
Nona Hodges, ae· mnneuverings
were necessary to pass
e ru&ry, .
h t R mine the appropriate
projects or a The dairy industry was
started in C d' G I
Baptist church. when t e pas or. ev. b' ed companied by Betty
Gunter at the nearby obstructions, including
tele- omman mg. enera.
J F S· I to '11 b sisted by community
because of his un las those counties. Now cows graze
the, F th Be C d
.
. mg e n. WI e as
.
piano. played the "Blue Danube
phone and electric light pol.s. When
our rVlce omman.
Rev. J. H. Dew. opinion and his feelings being
ex-
Waltz" on the xylophone. Betty Gun-
same fields that were in weeds a few these obstructions happened to be on Atlanta. Ga.
Students to represent Stutesboro pr.ssed on the actu�1 findings in the ter alld VI'rginl'll Cobb played a d�et.
years ago. This section of the
state
only one side of the highway, it was
Sir:
��rth:ilfs���ct c�7��ti�ge��'�tsp�lte.M1t community. "Hungarian Rhapsody No.2." The
is again prosperous. Several of these easy to pass them by making zigzags
As president of Geo"gia Teache...
bert Quattlebaum' potato race. John next feature was a guest
01 States-
officials have seen the effects of the from right to left. and thus the trip College.
which iG headquarters for the
B. Zetterower; r�nning high jU�IP. Teachers of County bol'O High School. Pvt. Norton Lau-
regular income in other states. They was made until' the point on South
SCU 3414 STAR. I wish to report to
standing high jump and standmg Meet Monday Here rie. of the ASTP unit at the coilege.
know whnt it .means for
farmers �o Maing street near the Rushing Hotel
you' fOl' the success of this unit.
broad' jump, Clark Simsj relay team,
have a good mcome
..
that comes .lD
I
,vh"re, two poles stand exact',y op-
From the beginning on 27 Septem ..
Clifton Fordhnm. Tom Denmark. John The Bulloch county teachers study
'I'he numbers he played were "Pistol lIIore than once or tWIce a year
' ber. 1943. this unit has been efficient
Zetterower nnd Clul'k Sims. group will meet Monday afternoon,
Packin' Mama," "Blue Danube '·Waltz,". l' 'lk posite at the intersection
of South and happy. The military ofl'icers who
h "Ma Watehn Cal lit." "Dark
town QUite a fe�v IlIrmers p a� to
ml Main and Bulloch streets. These were nssigned here have discharged
FORTY YEARS AGO March 20th. in the
Statesboro Hig
Strutters Ball."
cows to furnIsh grade B milk and a poles forbade the passage by a width their duties efficiently
and pleasantry;
From Statesboro News. Mar. 15. 1904
School auditorium lit 3:30 o·clock. Iew have already planned to
start I h f t d th
the trainees who have passed through
The theme of the Ilfogralll is "Bul-
These pieces, although they are not h
of approximate y tree ee. an ere thO 't h b
.. .
t iii
DI'I'ecto,'s of the Bulloch Oil Mill t II I
.
I d
.
t J'azz with grade A
milk. .However. t e was no way to maneuyer past except
IS um ave een supenor m m e
-
loch County Children and the War."
a a c aSlca. were ma e on 0 ffi I f I th t
gence and gentlemanly in their con-
have decided to incrde�se t�e Cfpi\�1 W. E. McElveen. county school su- by syncopation. He
al�o played city and county 0 con
s ee a to remove parts of the wing tips on duct. Five months have now passed
stock to $60.000 n msta a er - "Beer Barrel Polka." "Strip Polka."
there are still farmers in the county each side.
.
since they began coming. and I have
Iizer factory. perintendent.
will address the grouJl
alld "Pellnsylvania Polka." He played
that need and want this income but This dismantling job was net so not yet heard
one unfavorable com.
A new medical partnership is that. on the subject Of "Truancy in Bul-
.
b t
.
t t'
M H 11 d d D M M
two Egyptian pieces and as a final
have not let It e known. I simple as the words sound and' lor
men agams any ramee or any memo
of Dr. M. . 0 an an r.
. .
loch County Schools." Hoke Brun- B
. " h' h Foramost Dairies plan to establi$h seven h' ours the mechanics
worked ber of the military etalf_ All
of them
Lively announced this week; "we pre. son, Bulloch county representative in
number "Begin the egume, W Ie ... have associated freely
with the peo-
dict for the new firm a full
measure
the legislature. will speak on "Rec-
was also syncopated. These pieces one of the most
modern milk plants with tools releasing wires and bolts. pie of the eqmmunity of Statesboro.
ofMS:l.�c:�::neh of the United States leation for Bulloch County Youth." were played by
request of the stu- in the country
here. They plan to It was past midnight when the street They not only have given no olle""o,
f h G
. dents. Judging from the applause produce ice cream.
con�,ensed milk. was eventually cleared and the plane but on the contl·ary. they
have made
Army. and Col. Obear. 0 t e eorgla a subject of vital
concern to every-
followl'ng ench number everyone en- butter.
and other by-prod.ucts here. moved on to the airfield. many
positive eontrihutions to tbe
State Troo'ps. were in the city
last
one intTested in the wellare of
Bul- f l'f f th 'ty
night for the purpose of inspecting h joyed
the pr06l'um. They will also
bottle milk here or I
leo e commum .
the Statesboro Volunteers.
loch county yout . everal towns in this area that they DR. DEAL ANNOUNCES
This excellent state of affairs is
We understand that friends of
C. Mrs. W, A. Groover, president
of
s
'Ik to Th
due in large measur,e to the .tandards
B Miley are urging him for one
of the group. urges that every
Parent- WAS THIS YOU? aTe now supplying
ml . ey FOR THE STATE SENATE which were established and maln-
the places of representative from Bul- Teacher Association ill the county
be
Y.ou are a small blond. Tuesday
will be ill POlsfition to handle.:11
the
In today's is.ue 'will be noted the
tained by Major Leo� A. Whitti_o,r,
loch county I'n t.he legislature'. he
Is th t th
milk the loca armers c pr uce.
eonmandant of tbls umt. He not 0"',
represented. She announces a
e I �'rt
formal announcement of Dr.. D. L. loRA had high standard. for hi'; of'-
a J!'G:(1d man and if he enters
the race 11
.
h' h
morning you wore a purp '" S I
"'''''
will li:e..an important factor.
entire meeting will fa 1,\'lt m an our with yellow blous. and white shoes. Moultrie Layman To
Deal of his candidacy for the state ganizatlon. but bis spirit of eo-oper-
Recentlinnouncement of the pro- and
a half. You are very interested in books.
senate in the forthcoming primary. ation with thg college
has also been
posed organization of the
First Na- The lady described will find Speak Here Sunday Dr. Deal.
as he mentions in bis .tate- al� for w?ich I as its prosident
coulel
tional Bank of Statesboro has given LANIER
AGAIN OFFERS ment. is senior member of Bulloch
WIsh.
way to the possibility
of a merger FOR SOLICITOR GENERAL awaiting her.
at the Time. office Announcement is made that Walter county's deleKation in the house of
1 am tberefore presenting thsse
with the Bank of Statesboro. to
have two tickets to
the picture. "Sweet Blasingame. of Moultrie. conference representatives. having served two facts as
an official repOrt to you,
combined capital of $100.000.. The
formal announcement of Fred Rosie O'Grady." showing today
and
lay leader. will speak Sunday morning terms in the past.
thinking perhaps that it will be of
B. L. Robertson returned to Hl�h.- T. Lanier as a candidate
for re-elcc- Friday at the Georgia Theatre. It's h h h' D D I f
some value to you in conneedon with
h 0 h '11 I'k
at the local M.thodist c urc. IS The
retirement of r. ea rom ". Whit-
note. ,Ala.. Saturday after
a VISIt tion as solicito!' general of t e gee- a pi�ture s e
WI I e. . the representative's race leaves spec- f!lture 6ss'gnments
of Major
bl
with his family nt Hubert; he says' ehee circuit appears
in today's issue. Watch next week for new clue. coming being
a part of the confer- ulation as to who wi 1 aspire to the
I
tle� . and also the
members at •
Highnote is a dispensary
town and Mr. Lanier is now serving his first" The lady
described last week was ,�nce-wide layman'. program of
the
place. Hoke Br,ln.Qn is the other oglclal
stag.
that every Saturday night there are term.
So far there ha� been heard Mrs. Dedrick Waters. She
ca led lchlJTch. Members of. the cOflgregation member from Bulloch. While he has Respectfully
'You""
from thirty to forty negroes drunk no
mention of Ilrobable opposition. Thursday afte ,noon �or lIi,r tickets are expected to be present. and ��t m�e any announcement, friends MARNIF'l.
S, PITI'MA�.
on dispensary whiskey: he says
the and his friends are IIOt expectinng he and aHend�d ·the s ow
t at even-
friendS are invited. 'believs be will accept re-elec'olr.
Presi enf. GeorgIa Te","hers College,;
women nTe as bad as the men.
wiB have any in the coming printBry. mg.
I (STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)·
,
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I RED CROSS QUOTA
NEARING ITS GOAL
I DISTRICT OmCER
VISITS LIONS CLUB
General Presents Decoration to
.;. Methodist Chaplain's Wido�
Over Two-Thirds of Amount
Asked Has Been Raised
During First Seven Days
Govemor Cowart of Doug""
-Spoke Tuesday Evening at
Semi·Monthly Meeting
Bob Cowart. Douglas. district Ir!lv­
ernor of Lions International. was the
principal speaker at the local club'.
semi-monthly meeting Tuesday nlgbt
at the Norris Hotel.
• Accompanying Governor Co'WlU't
were Deputy District Governor R. N.
Ryan. Hlneaville, and F. F. Rambo
and H. P. Norman. also of Hinesville
club. .
I
The name Lion was coined from the
slogan "Liberty. InteBigenct _ Our
Nation's Safety." and the control
thought ot Governor Cowart. mel­
sage was ,the part that Intelligence
and tho nati�n's deslre for contlnu�
liberty contribute to the winning of
the war. He concluded his speech with
the statement that Ih a man'. later
years his greatest joy come. in re­
viewing a past filled with worthy
deeds to his fellowman.
Hobson Donaldson, Logan Hagan
and John F. Brannen were new Liollll
initiated into the club at Tuesday_
meeting. The club meet. every sec­
ond and fourth Tue.day evening.
The meeting was preaided over by
the president. Kermit R. Carr.
'.
